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Preface

Economic studies. ofthepatent. system often.stressthedif
Ference between the. opportunity cost-to the inventor and the
opportunitycost to-other developers in bringing an invention
to.the marketplace, and conceptualize the invention as a."pub
lie good."The patent system is seen as a means of evening the
distribution of-these COsts.

"Biotechnol?&y"irtv:ntions IJOS~ aUI1iqu~problefu because
"any exch~tl&eofreproducti~~materi~lbetween the develop
er atld ?ther indeP:l1dentpartiesc~eatesthepotential formul
tiplying·. the .gen?t}'P€ ..t9 the .•.• detriment 9f .th~ .• develop"
.et" particura~l)'as it nOrmallY~llqlliresle~sexpertise tOmHlti
ply the genotype than to develop it. Thus, the lure of the shad
owy world. ?f t~ades~qetsj~ .very great,. and. only the
dllYllloperwith£9nfidence .inthe patent.systemwillresist it
wIieI).tradesecr~~ protection is commerciallyfeasibletaswith
fermentationprocesses). '.
. According, to CharlesLewis, formerly.aStaff.Scientist.atthe
Department of Agriculture, it may take $500,000 and fifteen
to-twenty years from the first cross' to the releaseofa new
plant variety.• 'Philip Hill, Research Director of the Keystone.

. Seed Company; told Congress that a celery breeder inyests at
least twelve years of his life (in breeding to the F6 generation),
as well asa great~mountofmotley, in developing a ne"" celery
variety; before a return isrealized. Calvin Lamborn of Gallatin
Valley SlJed Compa.nylal.lded the.PVPA,vvhichgayeN~com

pany thei.ncentivlJ todevelop.the "SugarSl1ap" pea. The po-
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tential had existed since 1885 (the "Butter Sugars" Pea) but
lay fallow until the eve of the PVPA.2

H. B. Woodruff has observed that Rutger's Institute of Mi
crobiology was financed in part by the returns from sales of
Merck's patented antibiotics. a Clearly, the patent system can
stimulate both basic and applied research in biotechnology.

Product patent protection of novel organisms may have a
significant effect on the commercialization Of biotechnology.
It will allow the developer to safeguard his years of effort
against (1) anyone. who practices the patented process overseas

· and exports theproductto the United States, without resorting
to a chancy §337 action, and against (2) any member of the
public who practices the process in the United States in secret,
benefited by the Argoudelis ruling that allows him access to
the patent strain without.anynotification of the depositor. The
product patent would be. easier to police (though not, of
course, as easy to police as a patent on an end.product),

To obtain patent protection, the invention must be ade-
· qllately claimed and disclosed, within the time.allowedby the
statute.· . . . .

It wouldbe a mistake to assumethat the.protection ofliving
organisms will not require some "customizing" ofthe patent
system. The patent system indeed, has coped beforewithpe
culiar species of invention-i-t'fingerprmt" claims forcomplex
chemicals and "flowcharts" for-sophisticatedprocesses are

· two examples.
We have finally awakened to the potential ofthegene, The

incalculably valuable genetic heritage of so lowly a creature
as the snaildarter has beenrecognized. Asth.eSupreme Court
said in TVAv.Hill: 4

, From the ~ost ~arrow possible point of, view, it.Is in the best.. ,,', > .. " "", .. , c. ,'".. ,'.- .. ,' _ " , ....- "-., _ .... , .,.,' -' -, .... , ', .."

iHearings bef6rethe,S'ub~oin~itteeonbeIJartment Investigations,Oyer
sight; and Research, Committee on Agriculture, on H.R. 999 (96th Cong.,
1st and 2nd Sess.,July 19, 1979 and April 22, 1980; Ser. No. 96-CCq at 206
(Lewis), 315 (Hill), 321.24 (Lamborn). .

"H. B.Woodruff,.Patenting of'Mlcroorganisms, in ASM PublkForum;Pat
entability of Microorganisms: Issues and Questions 7, 9 (I981;f6rtirn held
July 25, 1980).

4437 U.S. 153,178 (1978).
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The patent system provides the vital incentive to find, pre
serve, examine, discuss, understand, and utilize novel forms of
life.

The years ahead will reveal whether the genetic reserves
of our planet are to be wasted or nurtured. It is my earnest
hope that the patent system will be midwife to a more health
ful era, the Age of Biotechnology.

ix

Iver P. Cooper

interest of mankind to minimize the losses of genetic variations.
The reason is simple: they are potential resources. They are
keys to puzzles which we cannot solve, and may provide an
swers to questions which we have not yet learned to ask.

To take a homely, but apt, example: one of the critical chemicals
in the regulation of ovulations in humans was found in a com
mon plant. Once discovered, and analyzed, humans could du
plicate it synthetically, but had it never existed-or had it been
driven out of existence before we knew its potentialities-we
would never have tried to synthesize it in the first place.

Who knows, or can say, what potential cures for cancer or other
scourges, present or future, may lie locked up in the structures
of plants which may yet be undiscovered, much less analyzed?
... Shear self-interest impels us to be cautious.
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CHAPTER 1

§ 1.91.: :~Biotechnology"and"Invention"

Biotechnology and the Patent
System ...

"Biotechnology" is a new word for an old idea, the idea of
a technologybased on the use of other living things; Mall's
growingulls:!erstandingoftheforces of evolution allowed him
to harness those forces by breeding desirable attributes-into his

. crops, livestock, and, .eventually, fermentation cultures. The
first breeding .technlque was probably the destruction of in
tractable beasts, later.men learned to increase yi~lds bymating
the best producers. The elaboration of Mendelian genetics and
the recognition of the. role of mutation were the first steps
'awayfrom empiricalbiotechnology, The developmentofgene
"splicing," cell fusion.and nuclear .transplantation techniques
herald further greatadvances toward a sophisticatedtechnolo
gy based or thell).achinery of life,

"Biological .• pvention"istpe. intellectual.work product of
the Industrial microbiologist, the plant breeder; and the ani
mal husbandman. This treatise examines. the protection of bio
10giS~1 . invention .in all its forms: .' methods .. of cultivating,
rewoducin~, and J?re~er.villgorgllnisms;methods-of utilizing
theorganlsms ill industry, agriculture, medicineand other

\-./

\~~



"useful arts"; the metabolic byproductsofthe organisms, and
their uses; and the organisms themselves.

As a science, industrial microbiology is less. tl1anlOOyears
old; as an art, it dates back to antiquity. Today, microorganisms
and their enzymes are the bases of industries grossing billions
of dollars annually. Under microbial influence,molasses, corn
steep liquor, and other raw materials are transformed intoa
wide variety of commercially important products: acids, .al
chohols, and solvents; amino acids, vitamins, growth factors,
and hormones; food and beverages; and antibiotics.

This versatility is not, ofcourse, attributable to anyone
microorganism. The world of industrial microbiology is a
world of specialists, each theproductofgeneticdiversity,

ThebioC;l1emical specificationsfor a particularorganism are
expressed by the particular sequence of four different bases
(nucleotides) appearing along the lengthy ribbon' of its DNA
(deoxyribonucleic acid) molecules. The DNA molecules consist
of two interlocked and inte,rtwined, spiral strands of these
simpler chemicals. ,Beforea'celldiVides,thedouble.helix un
winds, and each strand attracts the componentsofa new part
nerstrandfrom the chemicals floating free within the cell,
creatingtWOI>NA molecules,oneforeachnewceU."]obQr
ders" based on these "master plans" are coded Intotheehemi
cal.sequence'of therelatedBblA(ribonucleicaeid) molecule,
which servesas an instruction -to the-pretein-manufacturing
unit of the cell.fhe ribosome. Because-the numberofpossible
base sequences on the DNA 'm6lectile is immensecHfeds
.genetically diverse. ..

In the case of organisms which reproduceaseJrnaUy;new
organisms are produced mainly-as aresultoferrors in the
replicationprocess-mutations. Mutationsare rare, easily hid
den in the fecund jungles of microbial life. S~ientists leluned
that they could isolate mutants With desired properties by
subjecting abacterial population •int? envirolllllental condi
tions heavily favoring bacteria withthe desiredproperties, and
then culturing the survivors. .• .. .•. ..

Later scientists disco"ered that they could increase the fre
quency ofmutation, and hence thelikelihood of discovering.a
novel microorganism, by' subjecting the organisms tornuta-

lc2
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genic agents, such as gfUllIIla rays, Xvrays.rultraviolet radiation
orce.rtaiIlshemic~s. .•. .• <:

Mlltationisll()tt~.e only process by which new microorgan
isms arise. pccasi()llally, microorganisms may exchange genet
icrn~teri~l,aprosesskno\Vfias. conjugation.tAlternatively, a
virus that infects bacteria (a bacteriophage) may carry genetic
I1laterial from one.bacteriurn. to another..aprocess.known as
t~~nsduction~ Virll~est~emselves.are package.sofgenetic
mate~ial, though they are. inert outside a.livlng host.

The chromosome~()f~ cell.llIe e)(trepely long filaments of
DNA. HUIIian chr()I1losomescontains()me lOO,OOOgenes,each
of whichcontaiIls the instructions for 'making a particular pro
tein, Even a b~Cterial Sell m~y contain en()ughDNA for 2,000
to 3,000 genes. The ave.rage geIle. is1,500 to 2,000 b~se.pairs.
Theprinc~pal DNA base pairs aregu~ine\G), c;y~osine(q,
adenine (A) and thYI1line (1). 111 .additiol1 to chromosomes,
certain cells contain Small rings ofDNA, plasmids, which are
also able to replicate; .. .. .. .... .. .. ..... '.• ' . ... •.

These plasmidscan be manipulated by scientists: Plasmids
carrying desired genes can be isolated, and mixed with bacteri
al cells whose cell walls have been made more porous by treat
ment with a calcium salt; The plasmids penetratethecell
walls;replicate within the transferee org~ism,~dconfer .the
desired properties. Chakrabarty, whose' patent application led
to the recent Supreme.Courtdecision, transferred four special
ized plasmids, obtained from different strains, to a host organ
ism. .Theplasmids, activated byultraviolet radiation; weie·able
to.replicatewhen the host divided, and a"superstrairi,"able
to digest each of four different kinds ofhydrocarbons, came
into being.

A more sophisticated form of genetic manipulationinvolves
breaking open the plasmid rings with restriction endonu
cleases (a class of enzymes), splicing in foreign DNA using
ligating enzymes, and transferringthe modified plasmid to a
host organism. In this technique, the plasmid acts as a carrier
and replicating agent-while the foreign DNA confers the
desired.characteristics.. Certain viruses may also. be used as
carriers; or.vectors,

Another form '. ofgeneticmanipulation is cell fusion. Cell
fusion has beenused to recombine plant DNA. The cell walls



are dissolved, and the naked protoplasts fllsedinto a cell. The
descendants of thiS.cell bear characteristics of both original
cells. While "pomatoes" have not yet been grown beyond the
hundred-cell. colony.· stage, .full-blown •tob~c~o .plants. have
been developed from fused cellsof different speciesoftobac
co,

Cell fusion techniques have also been applied to animal cell
cultures. In particular, they have been used to. create "hy
bridomas." The hybridoma isa fusion product of antibody
secteti~gcells (lymphocytes) and "immortal" cells.(myelomas)
which is Immortal and also capable of secreting antibody. An
tibodies themselves are proteins with a particular configura
tion enablingthem to bind to a particular binding site (epitope)
onth~surfaceofan alftigen. When antibodies are produced by
con~entiopa:! immunization techniques, they are polyclonal in
naturl:l,i.~., the}' are a melange of numerous, distinct inununo,
globulin proteins, each recognizing a different epitope on the
antigen, The antibodies produced by hybridoma.cells are
mon.ocl0lfal in nature; that is homogeneous.

The plantbreederhas an advantage over the Industrial.mi
crobiologist. in. that the higher plants .have evolved through a
natural process of gene recombination, sexual reproduction,
which lent itself to controlby man, The plant breederalso has
an advantage over the animal husbandman, in that desirable
plants mllY bereproduced asexually, i.e.,..without thea:!te.ration
of traits through gene recombination. Asexual.reproduction-Is
notcommonin animalsbut may nowbe achteved 'with the aid
ofman in certain species.

Some of the facets of biological invention 'willnowbeexam
inedat.greater .length;

[1] Isolated arid Mutated Microorganisms

Microbiologists. study algae; .fungi, baetetia.,protozoa, and
viruses, the simplest forms of life. "The. ultimate sources of
culture(s) of microorganismsforindustty are soil; water; fresh,
fermenting, and rotting vegetables, 1ivingplants~~daniIll~ls;
sewage; fresh and spoiled food; (animal) droppings; and the

1-4
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I Hesseltine and Haynes, 24 Sources and Management of Microorganisms
for the Development of a Fermentation Industry, in Thoma, Industrial Mi
crobiology 23, 24 (1977).

like."! A particular organism may be living only in a narrow
ecological niche, e.g., the beta carotene-producing Blackestea
trispora is found only on .certain tropical flowers. The immedi
ate sources of cultures are therefore permanent culture collec
tions maintained by industrial, university, and government
laboratories..

Natural microbial sources are screened by a variety of tech
niques (some of which are patented) designed to detect and
isolate microorganisms of interest. Microorganisms producing
organic acids and amines, for example, can be detected by
incorporating a pH-indicating dye into the nutrient medium.
Antibiotic-producing colonies can be detected by crowding a
plate with soil colonies and looking for colonies surrounded by

(Text continued on page 1-5)
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Aerobe utilizes oxygen

Anaerobe grows in absence of oxygen

Chemoautotroph carbon source is carbon dioxide; energy
source is chemical

Chemoheterotrophcarbon source is organic; energy source is
chemical .

Photoautotrophcarbon source is carbon dioxide;enE;rgysourCe
is light

Photoheterotroph: carbon source is organic; energy source is
light ..

Psuchrophile grows at low.temperatures

./',sychotrophJacultative psychrophile:
.,. . ...

Thennophilegrowsat high temperatures

!.fesophilegrowsat intermediate: temperatures

Facultative (adj) factor merely favors growth .

Obligate (adj) factor is .required for growth

The genotype of an organism istl1e Ol'ganisrn's collectionof
genes. Its phenotype are.tI1e] characteristics of the.organism,'
controlled by its genes, which are observable. Thegenetlc
apparatus of an.organism includes colltrolmechanisms for de
termining, in response to its enVironmental .needs,whish
genes are expressed (ilffectits structure or behavior) at a given
moment. A mutation is an undirected change in the DNA of

2 Casid~, Industrial Microbiology. Ch"l'ler 4 (l~68). . .. ... ..
3 Glossariesin Brock, Biology o/Microorgflnisms (Srded. 1979); Pelczar,

Reid & Chan, Microbiology (4thed. 1977).

BIOTECHNOLOGY AND THE PATENT SYSTEM

a vacant ring. Alternatively,a susptlnsionofa test organism
maybe applied to a sample plate, and the plate inspected for
zones of inhibition of test.organism growth.t

Organisms ofinterest are then isolated, .aIid their growth
requirements, genetic .stapility, taxonomic classificati()n,
pathogenicity, and productivity are determined. Anumber of
terms frequently encounteredin descriptions of the growth
requirements oforganisms are given below.'



a gene, and may be classified as a point mutation, a deletion,
or an insertion. Deletions and insertions cause shifts in the
"reading frame" of the genetic code and therefore interfere
with the translation of the gene until the shift is corrected.' In
Serratia man;espens, the mutation causing pigmentation loss
occurs in one cell out of tell thousand, per generation. 5

The mutagenic action of X-rays, was discovered in 1927.
Chemical mutagens-base analogs like 5-Bromouracil; chemi
cals reacting with DNA-like nitrous acid, hydroxylamine, and
nitrogen mustards; and intercalative dyes like the acridines
were soon discovered." These mutagens caused specific types
of mutation (e.g., hydroxylamine converts a G-C pair to an A-T
pair). A number of mutagenic techniques are patented. Typi
cally, mutag<3ns are employed at levels killing 90 to 99 percent
of the population.

InterestiIlg ml.ltan~ strains are then selected. on the basis of
differentiable phenotypic characteristics. The mutant cells
may be exposed, for example, to adverse conditioIls, such as
antibiotics, and resistant cells selected. To select mutants
which are particularly sensitive to adverse conditions,a tech
nique called replica plating is used," In this' technique, the
replica plate is pressedface-to-faceagainst the original plate so
that both will bear colonies of t~e. same organisms inthe same
locations. The original plate is then subjected to the adverse
condition. Sensitive organisms may be found in colonies on the
replica plate whose parent colonies on the saIIlple plate have
failed.

Auxotrophic mutants ate thosewhichhave lost the ability to
synthesize a particular /lletabolite. needed for growth. (The
parent censa~ereferredto as prototrophs.) "Leaky" mutants
ar~.th9se\V~ich~~v,egmy partiallylost the growth characteris
tics of their parent cells.

Alarge ~1.1mberQfp~ocesses employing both microorgan
iSmS Isolatedfromnature, and.mutatedmicroorganisms; have
been patented...

,.-.':.

, T. D. Brock, Biology of Mifroorganism~,Chapter 11 (3rd ed.1979).
.50. ¥.Carlber?,~sse.l1tialsof Bacterial and Viral Genetics 119 (1976).
6 Brock, supra, dote 3at 360. '. ,...
7 Casida, Industrial Microbiology 148 (1968).
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.1. Thestrain must be genetically stable. A culture that
constantly and spontaneouslyproduces one ormore dif
ferent forms is undesirable.

2. Thestrainmustreadily produce manyvegetative cells,
spores, or other reproductive units .. Since Basidi
omycetes produce only mycelium they .are rarely, if
ever, used in industrial fermentation. ..

3. The strain should grow vigorouslyalldrapidly after
inoculation into seed tanks or other containers used to
prepare large amounts of inoculum before an industrial
fermentation.

4. The strain should be a pure culture, not only free of
other microscopically visible micro-organismabut also
free of phages. .

5. Thestrain sholildproduce the requiredproduetwithin
a short period of time, preferably in three days or less.

De~i.red IIletabolites may be of primary or of secondary im
portance ip thelifeof a "wild" cell. Secondary metabolites,
such as penjciIHp" are typically produced during the .idiophase
(post-g~o\\Tth.phase), while primary metabolites such as lysine
lire produged during the trophase (growth phase);

... "Wild"~trllins of.microorganismsarenot well suited for
indllstria1Usl'l' Nature selects for strains which make efficient
u~l'l of limited resources.in competition with other organisms.
They have evolved mechanisms which regulate the cell's
metabolic .pr()cesses to prevent over-production of .metabo
lites.Thelndustrlalmlcrobiologist, however, desires a wasteful
strainwhich.will overproduce when given the most favorable
conditions for growth.· He screensorganisms for-those having
the .least efficient regulatory mechanisms. He then seeks a
mutant strain in which production ofthe desired metabolite is
not regulated.

.Industrialstrains, according to C.W.·Hesseltine and W. C.
Haynes, should have these attributes:



6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

The strain should produce the desired pr()duct to the
exclusion of all toxic substances. The desired product
should be easily separated from all others.
The strain should be able to protect itself against con
tamination,if possible. Self-protection might take the
formofloweririg the pH, growtng at high temperature,
or rapidly elaborating a desirable microbial inhibitor.
The strain should be readily maintained for reasonably
long periods of time.
The strain should be amenable to change by certain
mutagens or group of mutagenetieagents, A mutation
programmay be conducted with the object of develop
ing strains that give enhanced yields of the product.
The strain must give a predictable amount of desired
product in a given fermentation time.'

In a. fasclnatingartiele," M. P.Backus and J. F. Stauffer
studied the genealogy of the "Wisconsin Family" of strains of
Penicillium chrysogenum, whose patriarchal strain was Wis.
Ql76,released in late 1945, and much used as breeding stock
during the postwar period.

The average yield of penicillin, after seven-days; from Q176
was 640 O.V./ml; from strain 53,399 it was 26580.U.lml.
Strain 53,399 also represented an. improvement on its high
producing great grandparent strain, 51·20; the sporulation rat
ing of 53-399 was .3.1 while the rating for 51-20. was only 1.5.
In their review, Backus and Stauffer declare, "there is no one
method of securing variants which is overwhelmingly superi
or.... [E]ach of the various techniques .. ,made significant
contributions to the building up of the stock';'

.: [2] Geneticllll~ EIl!iilleered Organisms

Genetic engineering is the use of c;1()1fing vehicles or vectors

• Supra note 1.
10 Backus. and Stauffer, The Productionand Selection of a Famil)'of

Strains in Penicillium Chrysogenum, 47 (4) Mycologia429·63(1955). Seealso
Thoma, Use of Mutagens in the Improvement of Production Strains of Mi·
croorganisms, 16 Folio Microbiol. 197(1971):
1-8
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12 Much of the terIllil).olpgy used herein isbasedonNovick, et al.,lJniform

Nomenclature for Bacterial Plasmldsi a P~pposal,40Bactl'rio); Rev. 168
(1976). .. .
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to introduce foreign DrsA into host cells under circumstances
guaranteeingthat the hostcellswillcausethat foreign PNA to
replicate,al1dt~atthe genes carried by theforeign DNA will
be.llble to eJCprElss themselves, The "genetically engineered
organfsms'tniaybeidentifledby virtue. oftheir new pheno
typiccharacteristicsattributable to the composite plasmid.

Avirus i~ a. genetic element which is metabolically and
reproductively inert outside a host celLA phageis« virus that
infects bacteria. Virulent phage will eventually kill their host.
Temperate phage do not necessarily bite the hand that feeds
them, and their genetic material may become integrated into
thehostgenome. The temperature virusis said to exist in a
prophage state and the host is said to be lY$ogenic. Temperate
phage may be used as a cloning vehicle for the introduction of
a desired gene into a hostorganism.'! (The comparable natural
process. is called transduction. )

Allother possible clonin~ vehicle is a plasmid, a small, circu
lar extrachromosomal genetic component, frequently carrying
genes controlling the production of toxins, resistance to antibi
otics, and the ability to metabolize unusual substrates. (An
episome is agenetic element which can replicate either within
or without a. chromosome.P)

Acpnjug/Ztipe.plasmidcan mobilize the transfer of DNA by
conjuglltion;anonconjl/gativeplasmid cannot. This distinction
was of significance in the Chakrabarty patent, U.S. Patent No.
4,259,444... ... ... .

A hybrid plasmid is one which contains DNA from organ
isms that can ordinarily exchange genetic information. A plas
mid chimera is a recombinant plasmid whose DNA was
derlvedfrom organisms that ordinarily do not exchange genet
ic information. (The generalterm is composite plasmid,)This
distinction was of significance in.theCohenand Boyer patents,
U.S. Patent Nos. 4,237,224 and 4;459,468. .

The plasmid copy.numbeds the number ofaspecificplas
mid molecules tobe found in a single host cell,



In order to use a plasmid asa cloning vehicle, the plasmid
ring must be cleaved with a restriction enzyme. " ,.'
• Restriction enzymes are believed to, be a part of their host
cell's defenses against incoming foreign DNA. Several of these
enzymes, which have the ability to cleave theDNA molecule,
have site-specific recognition sites and cleavage patterns, and
therefore can be used in the construction of composite plas
rntds, Examples are given in figure 1:13

EcoRI

HindIII

BarnHI

SaIl

HaeIII

SmaI

CITCGAC
C AGCTG

I r
GG CC
CC(G

CCCIGGG
GGGrCCC

The ends of the resulting' fragments are referred to as
"sticky" ("covalent") (e.g., EcoRI) or "bluht"(e.g., SmaI).

The opened plasmid DNA is mixed with foreign DNA frag
ments bearing the desired gene and possessingcomplemen
tary ends in the presence of another enzyme, DNAligase. A
host organism is transformed by inserting the composite plas
mid therein. When the cell replicates, sodoes the plasmid, thus
providing additional copies .ofthe gene.

In order to facilitate the insertion of a foreign DNA se
quence, the ends of the foreign DNAmay be modified by
covalently attaching small molecules of synthetic DNAof
desired sequence called "adapters," Or a restriction site in the
plasmid may itself bealtered byinsertion of a linker molecule
bearing a different type of restriction site,

Phages maybe utilized in a somewhat similar manner.
Plasmids have been classified into compatibility groups.

13 Atherton, Et~l.C:eneticManipulation for Industrial Proc~ssesinMi
crobiaITechnology: Current State, Future Prospects, 379, 386 (1979); Korn
berg, DNA Replication 337 (1980).
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Two-incompatible plasmidsnormally .cannot .both be stably
inherited.Chakrabarty's IJat~!lt was concerned with .overcom
ing a coIllpatibiJjty problem between plasmids found naturally
(though .. notsimultaneously) .in their. host, rather than with
recombining plasmid genetic material With foreign DNA.

DNA has.twomajor functions in the.life of a eel]: expression,
and replication. "Expression" is the general process by which
proteins, coded for byparticular DNA sequences called struc
tural genes, are .constructed when needed-.The actual RNA
and protein synthesis is called "transcription." "Replication" is
the process by which. copies ofthe DNA sequence.are.trans
ferred to <laughter cells.

Thecell naturallyneedsmechanismsto turn onand off the
structural genes.iasItsneeds.for vanousprotelns fluctuate.
One mode Ofregulation, in which synthesisisturned on byan
"inducer" molecule, involves\irepressorseqJ.lence(which
cod~s for. thesynthesis ofa repressor-protein), .a promotor
sequence, an' attachment.site forRNAtransqiptase. (i.e.,.a "ti
tlep\ige"),. and. all operator seqljellce (where the repressor
proteinnormally binds, halting transcrlptiom.call.upstream
from the structural gene. The structural gene. then codes for
an "inducibleenzyme," i.e., one .produced only in the pres
ence ofan inducer molecule, whichinactivates the repressor
protein, .' "...•............'. . . ' ,

The controlmechanism fora "repressible enzyme" (i.e., one
normaIlYIJfodJ.lced)Wthe cell) differs from the above in that
the repressor proteinis .normallysynthesized in. an inactive
forIll. However, .onecfthe end products of the reaction cat
alyzed by. thisenzyme can activate •. the. repressor protein so
thatitwill bind to the operator site and shut offthe production
of the enzYIlle.. . .: ..•• < . .' -: ". .. .•...

Both regulatory and structuralgenes may be takenfrom one
organism andplaced into the genomeof another. Research is
also aimed at.modifying these genes to alter beneficially .the
metabolic activityof.the cell. '. ....

"Expressionvectors" are those vectors which are actually-to
be used to expressthe desired product.Inthedesiredhost.
They SOlltain th~aI>proIJri\ite,stfllctqrll.1 gene, in itsentirety,
in prOper orientation and position to" asuitable promoter re;
gion, They also contain the genetic instructionsfor the replica-



tion of the plasmid in the desired host; the "replicon." "Trans
fer vectors" are .the intermediate constructions holding bits
and pieces of the desired structural or regulatory sequences.
They may be replicated inorganism.s other than the host
desired for the ultimate expression vector. Vectors capable of
replication in more than one host are termed "shuttle vec
tors;"

The desired structural DNA may be obtained by several
means. First, it may be obtained directly from thegenome of
a cell. The genomic ONA of a eukaryotic cell may contain,
interspersed within a gene of interest, so-called. "introns' ("in,
tervening .. sequences") which are not. expressed by the cell.
Second, it may be obtained. by reverse transcription from
mRNA, using the enzyme "reverse transciptase" ("RNA-di
rected DNA polymerase"). For this approach to be effective,
the appropriate mRNA must be isolated from the cell..Thisis
fine if the desired protein is expressed in great quantities by
a particular cell, butoften theprotein of interest is one that is
expressed at low levels. Under such. circumstances, various
enrichment techniques are employed. F()r example, if apart
of the DNA sequence of the desired protein is known; or has
been deduced, a complementary probe can be synthesized
and used to snare the desired cDNA (complementary DNA)
transcripts obtained by reverse transcription. Perseverance
also plays a role; one san cl()ne. the different DNA fral!iment
int? a few hundred different cellsand continue experimenta
tion withthose expressing the desired protein.

Getting foreign DNA into cells is not without its difficulties.
The cellmay have its own battery of restriction enzymeswith
which it can assault the foreign DNA. Large vectors, absent
conditions favoring the s\lrviyal of cells\Vhich retain them,
tend to be. segregatedoutwhen the cell replicates;

Finally~ ..one may synthesize the desired DNA sequence.
This of course requires knowledge of the sequence, as well as
the time and moneyto invest in the synthesis procedure.Auto
mation techniques have made. feasible the total synthesis of
several small proteins of biological interest. .

. Molecular biologists speakof DNabeing "tran~cribed"irito
RNAand "translated" into protein. In eukaryotie cells, the
DNkis first transcribed into hnRNA (heteronuclear RNA).

lQ2'
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Suchcells then splice out the regions which correspond to
"introns," yie~clingmR,NA (messenger RNA). It isthemRNA
which in fact is translated into protein. .. . ..

Prokaryotic ce~s.are unable to perform th,is splicing opera
tion. Thus, if a genomic copy of a gene is cloned (inserted) into
a prokaryotic cell vector, the organism will "mistakenly" tran
scribe and translate theintrons .aswell as the desired coding
sequences, and the resulting protein will differ from the
desired protein.

[3] Vaccines

In 1864, Louis Pasteur (1822-1895) conclusively disproved
the theory ofspontaneous generation oflife, and therebywon
acceptance of the.germtheoryofdisease, Later, he proved
that a specific bacterium was the cause of anthrax in cattle. In
18~O,he developed the principle of immunization by inoculat
ing chickens with an eight-week old culture of chicken cholera
bacteria..Upon subsequent exposure to a fresh culture, the
inoculated chickens did not succumb. Pasteur realized that the
bacteria of the older culture had lost their .ability to produce
disease but still stimulated their host to produce protective
substance, antibodies. (Any substance inducing antibody for
mation is called an antigen, and blood serum containing an
tibodies is called antiserum. ) The stale, or attenuated, cultures
were called vaccines, from the Latin vacca, cow. (The first
vaccination was Jenner's use of the cowpox virus in 1798 to
prevent smallpox.) Pasteur later used the principle of immuni
zation to Save Joseph Meister from the then invariably fatal
rabies. Killed vaccines are also used for immunization, e.g.,
"triple typhoid vaccine."

Toxins are the poisons produced by an organism. Kitasato
and von Behring injected bacterial toxins into animals so that
antitoxins, antibodies neutralizing the toxins, would develop.
Toxoids are made by destroying the poisonous portions oftox
ins without altering the antigenic portion.

In addition to antitoxins, antibodies include agglutinins,
precipitins, lysins, complement fixing antibodies, opsonins,
and neutralizing antibodies.



The immunologist's arsenal may be supplemented by inter
feron, a broad-spectrum antiviral agent, and doubtless by
other products. as well.

Both bacterial and viral vaccines havebeen patented.

[4] Cell, Tissue, and OrganCultures

Microbial cells are not the only cells with utility in industry.
Cultures of cells of higher organisms are used in the manufac
ture of virus vaccines, in the screening of drugs for parasitolog
ical and toxicological effects, in cancer and physiological
research, andin.the.manufacture of chemical substances. Simi
lar uses have been made of tissue and organ cultures, which
additionally rnay have utility as tissue grafts and organ trans-
plants: . .

Cells of higher organisms differentiate during developm.ent,

(Text continued on page 1-13)
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I~ S~~.g~,,~rq/lyD. Mysiewicz, Hybridoma and Cell FusionTechnology:
1I.ealities;md.Possibililies.l Bioengineering. News (No.. 2.1980);Bishop.
Armed Antibodies. 197 Wall Street Journal(No. 107; 1981); D.A. Evans,
Protoplast Fusion (Energy. Bureau-june 25.19~1).

An,otherareaof~nterc:lstisJhe"hybridoma,"a. fusion
product of cancerous and antibody-producing cells. IIy
bridoma cells manufacture highlyspecific "monoclonal antibo-

Glycine max (soybean)' X Nicotianaglauca (wild tobacco)

Glycine max (soybean) X Zeaways (corn)

Glycine max (soybean). X Hordeumvulgare (barley)

Vicia faba (broad beanrx' Petunia hybrid", (p&tunia)

Nicotiana tabacum (tobacco). X Lypopersiconvesculentum
(tomato)

Nieotiana tobacum (tobacco) X Solanum thacoense (potato)

Sorghum bicolor (sorghumjxZea mays (corn)

Plantbreeders are-experimenting withtechniquesof fusing
protoplasts of different plant speciesto form a single hybrid
cell.'~ (Protoplasts are plant cells stripped of their cell walk)
Fusionis initiatedbya polyethylene glycol (PEG) solution. The
hybrid cell can be induced to regenerate its cell- walland
proliferate, and, by subculturing, the breeders can eventually
obtain a mature plant whose cells contain a combination of
genetic material from both botanic~l sources. Genetic infor
mation is thus exchanged despite the existence of barriers to
natural breeding.

Dr. David Evans noted in a 1981 lecture that thc:l following
intergeneric cell fusion products had-been found to be viable:

[5] Hybrid Cell Cultures

yielding specialized musele.inerve.vand.skin cells. Cells of a
particular .morphological and.functionaltypetend toaggre
gate.into a definite structure known asatissue,and tissues in
turn are organized into organs.
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dies;" but. have the growth characteristics of tumor cells.
Hybridoma cells are madeby exposing spleen cells to an anti
gen, mixingthe spleen's lymphocytes with cancer cells.addlng
a fusion initiator, and killing off the undesired cells, These cells
are tested for antibody activity, and mass cultured either in
vivo (by injection into an animal) or in vitro (as a suspension
culture in a fermenter).

Because of the specificity of each monoclonal antibody, pat
ent protection ofthese antibodies may be easily "circumin
vented." Dr. Richard Farishian notes that "for every antigen
there might be as many as 1,000 antibodies.t'Patent protection
ofhybrid cell cultures is now being sought by a number of
institutions. Trade .secret.protection.ihowever, is Iikely .to be
important.

§ 1.02 Trade Secrets, Patents, and the Genetic
Engineering Industry

Recombinant pNA research is the subject of intensepublic
debate. Some fear the escape of new pathogens; others, the
applicationofits techniques to our own species. Like the fire
which Prometheus brought to earth to benefit mankind,
recombinant DNA research may have its dangers, though it
now appears that those dangers have been grossly overstated.
In any event, patentattorneysare concerned entirely with its
beneficial aspects, e.g., the conversion of a bacterium into a
metabolic factory for human insulin.

At the universities, recombinant-DNA researchers were
troubled by tile stiffness of the National Institutes of Health
(NIH) safety guidelines. Phagnaceutical and chemical fi~ms,
however, who believed that they could operate under the
guidelines, were primarily concerned with the absence of ade
quate patent protection for recombinant-Dlvz, organisms."

15 See comments of Dr; W. N. Hubbard, Jr. (Upjohn), National Institute
of Health, Recombinant DNA Research (Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare; Publication Numbers 76-1138, 78-1139, '1843,'1844, 79-1875,
-1876,80,2130) [hereinafter cited as DNA Research], at 66; Dr .Harry Green
(Smith, Kline & French Laboratories), id. at·87; Dr. R.J. Erickson (Miles
Laboratories), id. at 87; c.J, Stetler (Pharmaceuticals Mfrs. Ass~ri)o'id. at 106;
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A c 1975. article on pesticides.' in. referring to "biological con
trols," noted that "the bigge~tindustryprobleJ:IlseE)msto. be

Dr: RV. Johnstori (Dow Chemical U.S.A.), id. at 120: C.H. Herr (DUPOnt), id.
at 131.

.1.The estimated average cost ofsuccessfully developing anew drug has
risen from$534,000in)962 t" $11.5 million in 1973 ($24.milli()n if the cost
of unsuccessful researchis included). D. Schwartzmar,Jnnovation in the
Pharmaceutical Industry 65-70 (1976). The ~"turr on researchand develop
ment (R&D) investment hasfallen sharply from 12 percent i11l960 to as 10\V
as 3.3 percent today. r<l; at160.Costs to second entrants.howeyer, are only
a small percentage of the original developer's costs; Hearings before H.R
Subcomm. on Science, Research and Technology, 95th Congo 2d Sess.. 965
(1977}(Statementof Norman ]. Latker, HEW Patent Counsel).Accordingto
SchWart~man,"withoutpatents the return from Investmeritinpharmaceuti
cal R{r;D wouldfall.tozero, and private companies would no longer engage
in R&D." D. Schwartzman, supra, at 70.

17 L.E-.Casida, Industrial Microbiology421_22 (1968). WWlemicrobiologi~
cal processes have long been considered patentable, process patent protec
tion has rev"r been vel')' satisfactory toIndustry, See comments of Dr.
Richard Donovlektamerican Type Culture Collection}, 2 DNA Rcsearch,
supra note 15, at 75: Dr.RN,J91mston (Do", Chemical U.S.A.), id. at 120.
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Without a. proprietary position,sucjl.as apatentright, few
industrial firms \ViII be keepon spendingmillions of dollars for
resel.lrcjl.'6.. .•.. ..,.. .. ., . .". . . .

In recent years, .the microbiological industryhas clearlyin
di!lateg ..,~ need for a [j.rIll assurance of patent. protection. In
1968, one.•mlcrobiologlststated: .

Go~ernmentregU,l;ltiopinthe formof'J?atentgrants is.a boon ..
to the industrial ferIllEmtation indllstries. The cost-of research
is sogreat that the g~bleisconsideredworthwhile011ly if it
is known th~tstrongpate11t protectionfor the product or prCl
cess can be obtained. TIlU~, the future st~tElment a11d\Vorkings
of our patent laws will havea pro~ound effe9t onjndustrial
microbiology••.. Although notpresentlyincliIded in the pro
tection provided by patent grants, it is likely that courts in the
UnitedStates and in other countries will deemitnecessaryto
provide greater .. protection thanjs presently available for
'c' . microbialcultures, ... since theseare vita! factors in the
abilitY of ~ fermentation Process or product to.maintain a com
petitive positionin We m~r,ketP



the lack of patent protection forbacteria and viruses."1.
In the absence ofeffective patent protection, the industry

will turn to "trade secret" protection. A "trade secret" is a
species ofinformation which, ifkeptsecret, provides a com
petitive advantage to its possessor. Ifhe confides it to another,
his confidant has a legal duty to respect his confidence, and use
it only with his consent. This "trade secret" exists only so long
asit remains secret, and is not infringed by another who inde
pendently discovers and uses it.1>Contrast this with the.patent
right, which lasts for a certain and limited time, but is enforce
able against all others including Independentdiscoverers.

The value .of a "trade secret" thus depends in part on the
ease with which it •may be kept secret, A simple mechanical
design, incorporatedinto a product, will not remain secret for
long, a~ a competitor can buy a sample and "reverse-engineer"
it. It is more difficult to determine the nature of the process
by which an article of manufacture came into being. Thus,
Staeffer Chemical's process for concenhating sulfuric acid and
General Electric's technique for the manufacture of artificial
diamonds were successfully shrouded in secrecy.i" According
to L.E. Casida.jr., the Pfizer Company had asecretprocess for
the commercial production of citric acid by Asperillus niger
which had remained secret"for many years in excess-of the
seventeen-year monopoly of the patent.""

Currently, the "trade secret"mentality is takinghold in the
newest. branch of the fermentation industry. Stanford bio
chemist Paul Berg warns, "[n]olongerdo you have this free
flow of ideas. Yougo to scientific meetings and people whisper
to each other.abouttheir company's products; It's like asecret
society."" NIH Director Fredericksonvsummarlzing industry
comments, warned Congress that "lack of patents [on .recom-

1.• Seltzer, ZoeconDevelopes New InsectContr~1 Agents, Chern & Eng'r
News, Oct. 6, 1975, at 19,20. SeealsoN.Y.Times, May 16, i979,.at A26,col.
4 (letter of R P. Mahoney). • . .

. 19 SeegenerallyEoW, Kintner &J L. Lahr, An IntellectualProperty Law
Primer, New York: Clark Boardman Co., Ltd., 1982.

'GA. A. Meissner (Professor, Dep'tof Chern. Eng'r, Massachusetts Insti
Me of Technology) (Tan. 10; 1974} (private communication),

" L.Eo 'Casida,'supra .note 17, at 191-92,194-96.
"Begley, The DNA Industry, Newsweek, August 20, 1979, at 53.
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The availabilityof a.subcultureis especially Important.for scien
tific research" becauseactual strains are needed for experi-.
ments. Yet, itIs unlikely that commercial firms will deposit
Ptl~ly discovered. microorganism cultures in a recognized
depository if adequatepatent.protection ts unavailable. The .
abs"'l).ce of patenting, therefore, would preclude acquisitionof
strains byresearchers aIldwquld inhibit the exchange ofinfor-
mation thatis vital to.research.26 .. .

~s President Carter's Advisory Committee on Industrlal.Inno
'vation pointed out, "life form" patents wouldstimulate invest-

23 D.s. Frederickson, The Patenting Of Recombinant DNA Inventions
Developed Under DHEW Support 17 (1977).

24 Where Geneticf.:ngineeringWili Change Industry, Bus.Week, Oct. 22,
1979, at 172.

2" Diamondv. Chakr~bartY,100S.CI.2204 (1980): Feldmanv.Aunstrup,
517 F.2d1351 (C,C.P.A.t975), cert. denled,424 U.S..912.(1975). ...!

·26 ASM Amicus Brief, supra note 25. Thebri",f continues: As an example
of the operation ofthe deposit system, cultures of the United States Depart
ment ofAgriculture Northern Regional Laboratories. If the patentapplica
tion is upheld, any researcher willbe entitled to subculture for use for
experlmental purposes.Thus, t~iscasepresentsan illustration of the benefits
likelyto flow to genetic research from patenting. Id. at 11.··Use" which is
solely "experinl"'J1tal" incharacter is. not infringement. See l,\ihittenmore v.
Cutter, ~9 F. Cas. H20, 1121 (C,q.D. Mass. 1913) (Story,J,);Chesterfi.eldv.
United States; 159 F. Supp. 371, 375·76 (CI. Cl. 1958):Hutli y. Sterns-Roger
Mfg. ce., 13.F. Supp. 697, 713 (D. Colo-. 1935), rev'donother grounds 87
F: 2d35 (10th Cir. 1936):.AkroAgate Co,v. Master MarbleCo., 18 F. SIJPp.
~05, 333 (I:). W.va, 1937).Butse"Douglas v. United States,18I.U.s.P.Q.170,
176-77 (CI. CI. 1974); Pitcairnv.UriitedSt.ates, 188li.s.P.Q. 35, 47 (Ct. Cl.
1975). . .. . '.

bin<lIlt-DNA iIlvention&] WOIl1<ldi&c?)lragethtlfrtle flow Ofin
formation becall&e industry would seek to protect innovations
through trade secrets."23 Recently an industry representative
told Business Week, "[y]ou keep your proprietary strains under
lockand key."24 . ... ... . .... .
. The American Society ofM:i~ro!Jiology (ASM) has empha
sized that a.wrlttendescrlption of anovelmicrocrganismin a
patent. specification is of little .. aid .• to other scientists .ifthat
microorganism is not available through a public depository}"
The ASM told the Supreme Court:



ment in innovation: "Unhinderedby the threat of piracy,
there will be stronger incentives to invest money in new and
usefultechnology...."27

There exists two avenues by which microbial cultures could
conceivably gain patent protection. Under 35 U.S,c. § 101,
"[wjhoeverinventsordis?overs any new or useful process,
machine, manufacture or composition of matter . . ." may

. obtain a "utility"patent therefor provided that the patent
application, in the words of 35 U.S.C. § 112, describes the
"invention ... [and] the manner and process of making and
using it ... [in] full, clear, concise, and exact terms."

Under 35 U.s;c. § 161, "[wjhoeverinvents or discovers and
asexually reproduces any distinct and new variety of plant,
... other than ... a plantfound in an uncultivated state," may
obtain a "plant" patent therefor, if the"description" required
by 35 U.S.C. §H2 is "as complete as isreasonably possible."

In 1940, In re Arzberger2•. seemingly frustrated. the pros
pects for plant patent protection Of microorganisms.! The
economic desirability of patent protection for microorganisms
and the new technology's expansion of the microbiologist's
cre~tive resources made the exploration of theutflitypatent
avenue inevitable. .

§ 1.03 Fundamental Patent Law Concepts

Pursuallt to the United States Constitution, the patent laws
were enacted by Congress "to .Promote the Progress of
... Useful Arts, bySecuring for Limited Times to .•• Inventors
the Exclusive Right to their .. ;. Discoveries." The present
utility patent act was-enacted in 1952.

Utility patents on biotechnology rtiay be classified as
.... ',', .. .. .. .. "'0 ," "_'.' ',' ,', __ ' -', _, ... 0-'-", _,' .. ," .. " ..

27 Industrial Advisory Subcomm.Tleport on Patent Policy in Advisory
Committee on Industrial Innovation Filial Report 145, 159 (1979).

. 2.8 112 F.2d 834 (C.C.P.A. 1940). . . . .
2. Id. But seeEx parte Solomons, 201.D.S.P.Q.42 (Pat. Off. Bd. App.1978)

(plant patentissued on a microfungus).See also Cooper. Arzberger Under
the Microscope, 7 Rutgers]. Computers, Tech. & L,367 (1980);Daus, Bond,
& Rose. Microbiological Plant Patents, 10 IDEA 87 (1966); Irons & Sears,
Patents in Relation to Microbiology, 29 Ann. Rev. Microbiology 319 (1975).
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product patents, process patents,and use patents. Product pat
erits cover nutrient media; organisms, cultures, compositions
containing organisms (such as vaccines and biorational insecti
cides), plasmids, and metabolites (such as antibiotics). Process
patents coverfermentation methods, methods of cultivating or
altering organisms, and syntheses utilizing enzymes. Use pat
entscover new methods of using previously known com'
pounds (such as the use ofarttibioticX, previouslyknown to be
effective against organism A, against organism B).

Inorder to enjoy the benefit of.autilirypatent, the right to
exclude others from making, using or selling the invention for
a period ofseventeen years from the date of grant.unumber
of conditions mustbe satisfied:

Statutory .SubjectlyJatter.The Supreme Court has held that
a "living organism" under appropriate circumstances, may be
considered a patentable "composition of matter" or "article of
manufacture" (35U.S.C.§JOI; see discussion in Chapter 2).It
did not overruleexisting case law regarding the patentability
of "products ofnature1'(see discussion-in Chapter 3). 35U.S.C.
§ 101 has not been used-to reject claimsto Iermentation pro
cesses.

Originality. A patent will be issued-only to the true inventor
or inventors, as provided for in 35 U.S.C.§§102(f), 111, 115
lIB, and 256. Determining "inventorship" is not always easy
in a modern research environment, whereinman~individuals
may playa role in obtaining; isolating, identifying, mutatingor
testing organisms for their fermentation abilities. Several "in
ventorship" questions are explored in § 4.01.

Novelty. While 35 U.S.G §'l11 requires thatthe applicant
declare himself to be the "first inventor" ofthesubjectmatter
claimed, the U.S: patent system's concept of novelty is actually
far more complex; 35 U.S.C. § 102, paragraphs (a), (e), and (g),
describe the type of evidence tending to negate novelty, while
35 U.8;G. § 104 limits the type of evidence which cat;! be used
to establish novelty. As will be seen.iapatentmay be barred
if theinvention is disclosed by prior U.S: public use,offersfor
sale, or applications which have matured into patents, orpi'ior .
U.S. and foreign patents and printed publications.

Nonoboiousness. 35 U.S.C. § 103 requires that the invention
go beyondwhat a person of ordinary skill in the art, guided by
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all the patents and printed publications to which he might 1001<
for guidance (however unlikely-it is that a real-life microbiolo
gist might lookat an 1893Peruvianpaper), would find obvious
to seek and obtain.

piligencein Filing. In. the United States,inventors are
given a one-year period in which to apply for a patent after
putting the invention into non-experimental public use or on
sale in this country, or after patenting or describing it in a
printed publication in this ora foreign country. 35 U.S.C. §
I02(b), If the invention is not used, delay in filing may be
considered an abandonment of the invention. 35· U.S.C. §
102(c). Inventors may filein the U.S., and claim the benefit of
the filing date of their foreign application, if they file their U.S.
application within one year oftheir original filing date. 35
U.S.C.§ 119.

Priqrity. If two inventors who did not work together apply
for a patent on the same. invention, the PTO will declare an
interference forthe purpose of determining priority, awarding
priority to the flrst-to-inventtthough the burden of proof will
be on the second-to-file, the-junior party). The concept of first
invention is defmed in 35 U.S.c. § 102(g). A number of inter
ference cases (Feldmanl?A,unstrup; Interference of A v. Bv.
C) are reviewed in Chapter.5.

Enablement. The specification of the application, as filed,
must disclose how to make and use the invention. 35 U.S.C. § .
112.When the invention utilizes an organism not readily avail
able, case law, PTO regulations, and an international treaty
require the deposit of a viable culture of the organism in a
recognized culture collection. The organism, of course, is also
described according to accepted taxonomic practice..Chemi
cals are identified structurally or by their physico-chemical
"fingerprint." The organism orchemicalmust have utility out- .
side.of research.

Best Mode Disclosure. The specification of the application.
must put forth the "best mode contemplated by the inventor
ofcarrying out his invention" at the time the application was
Filed. .35 U.S.C. §. 112. Enablement and Best Mode issues are
discussed in Chapter 5.

Distinct Claiming. The claims define the intellectual terri
tory awarded bythe patent, and therefore must have well-
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30 SeeIn re Fischer, 18 C.C.P.A. 1076 (1931); In re Rutledge, 18 C.C.P.A.
1081 (1931); In re Shat, 20 C.C.P.A. 939 (1933); In re Lawson, 22 C.C.P.A.
1016 (1935); In re Murray, 22 C.C.P.A. 1241 (1935); In re Borglin, 24
C.c.P.A. 739 (1937); In re Fischer, 24 C.C.P.A. 1344 (1937). SeealsoFishgold
v. Sullivan Drydock & Repair Corp., 328 U.S.275, 290 (1946);SEC v. Sterling
Precision Corp., 393 F.2d 214, 220 (2d Cir. 1968).

marked boundaries. 35 U.S.C:§112.NOr can the claims cover
more than what can rightfully be considered theinvention,
discovery of a single producing strain will not justify a claim to
an entire taxonomic family, for example, nor can claimscover
\Vhat isdisclosed by thElPriprart.Asthe Supreme Court point
'ed out itl1892, a patent application is "one of the most difficult
legal instruments to draw with accuracy." Claim drafting
problems are discussed in Chapter 4.

Candor. The applicant must disclose all prior art references
which the examiner might deem pertinent to the question of
patentability, or risk rendering his patent unenforceable. See
37 C.F.H. § 1.56. "Candor" before the Patent Office was an
issue in Chas. Pfizer v. FTC, discussed in Chapters 3, 4, and 5.

After the patent issues, the patentee should comply with the
patent marking statute, 35 V.S.c. § 287, to enjoy the full bene
fits of the patent system. The government does not enforce
patents; this must be done by the patentee. In a suit, the validi
ty of the patent and its infringement by the defendant will be
tried. Infringement issues are discussed in Chapter 4.

While the Patent Office Boards of Appeal, the Court of
Customs and Patent Appeals, and several of the federal courts
have rendered decisions on several of the issues raised by pat
ent protection of biotechnology, many issues remain un
resolved. For what aid it may offer to those seeking to properly
disclose and claim a "biological" invention, Chapters 4 and 5
draw examples of claims and descriptions from a number of
issued patents. Caution should be exercised in making use of
these examples. Descriptions and claims considered adequate
by one attorney in the past might be deemed inadequate by
another today. Nor does the acceptance by an examiner of a
particular claim format guarantee its acceptance, even by the
same examiner, in the future. The Patent Office has steadfastly
refused to regard issued patents as "decisions" with preceden
tial value." On the other hand, the courts, in a case of first



impression.rnay welltake note ofthe Office's past practices."
This trendJs likely to be accelerated hy the development of
judicial restraints onthe arbitrary .behavicnofadministrative
agencies.

31 See In re Chakrabarty, 596F.M at 9115-116; E:x parte Brian,.118\J.S.1'.Q'
242, 245 (1'01:\1\ 1958). .
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~at~~ta6i1ityof.Methods.of Utilizing Living
Organisms

§ 2.01

CHAPTER 2

2-1

In 1906, the Second Circuit Court of Appeals declined to
invalidate apatent ona"Process ofand Apparatus for Treating
Sewage."' The apparatus was-the now-familiar'septic tank, and
the process was one of using the septic tank as a "home and
workshop" for anaerobic bacteria. In a. position of modest
prominence in the opinion, the Second Circuit disposed of the
contentionthatthe flve processclaims were void because.the
process they covered was "a process of nature, and one which

, Cameron, u.s,.Pat No. 6:.)4,423 (18(19).
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cannot be covered by any one."2 Cameron was not attempting
to claim the process of anaerobic decomposition, whichhad
gone on for millenia. He claimed only a method ofsubjecting
a flowing currentof sewage to the action of anaerobic bacteria
in such a manner as to maximize their efficien~y."This certain
ly involved 'the use of one of the agencies.of nature for a
practical purpose.' ... The process is one which. puts a force
of nature into a certain specified condition and then uses it in
that condition for a practical purpose... .".

It seems appropriate to consider next the "activated sludge"
case, involvingthe useofaerobichacteria in the treatment of
human wastes. The Seventh Circuit briefly gave its opinion
thatthejonespatent claimed neither a natural process, nor a
discovery of a law of nature: ..

It is tobe notedthatin nature'sprocesses and.irrall.artifleial
filters ofthe prior.art, the aerobic bacteria were fixed; and the
polluted water or sewagewas brought to the bacteria, while in
the activated sludge method, the situation is reversed, so that
the bacteria instead of being fixed are putinto circulation and
brought to the sewage,

It is true that Jones'methbd makes useof the scientific discov
ery that aerobic bacteria can live and thrive in or a~out the
pores of microscopically small, spongy particles of flocculi or
zoofileol matter which in turncanbe derivedfromsewage itself
by long continued aeration und~r aI>propriate conditions, but
that is notthe subjectmatterofhis patents. The invention is of
physical methods and apparatus for Handling.treating, and con
trolling the sewage and the bacterial flocculi in such a way as
to.promote •.the development and:activity ofthe bacteria and to
bringthe baeterial.matterInto-playin.anew and.different-way,
and'it.isupon disclosures with respect to thosematters that-the
claims are based,"

..., .
IltIriIig W()rldCWarl;acetone was used extensively by the

2Camerori Septic Tank Co. v. VillageofSaratoga Springs, 159 Fed, 453,
462 (2dCit: 1908). ..'

• Id., 463.[footnotes omitted], ," . '.. ...•.. ' ,,' .
4 City ofMilwaukee v. Activated-Sludge, Ino., 69F.2d 577, 582-583 (7th

Cir. 1934).
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Lastly the defendant contends that the inventionof theWeiz
mann patent is unpatentable sinceit is for thelife process ofa
livil1~organism.VVere. the patent for bacteria perse, a different.
situation would be presented: Asbefore stated the patentis.not .
for bacteria per se. It is for a fermentation process employing
bacteria discovered by Weizmann under conditions set forth in
the specification and claims. Undoubtedly there is patentable
subject matter in the invention."

"GuarantyTrust Co. v. Union Solvents Corp., 54 F.2d.400i403, 410(0.
Del. 1931},affd611'.2d 1041 (3d Cir. 1932)';

Weizmann was not the first to produce acetone and butyl al
coholbya fermentation process, He made no such'claim-Mere
production of limited quantities ofacetone and butyl alcohol by
a fermentation process was not theproblem withwhichDr,
Weizmann·was dealing. The problem with which he was deal
ing and successfully solved was-that oflsolating aparticular
bacteria or a culture containing s?m~. parti~lIlarbacteriathat
would produce btityl alcoholaridacetone in commercialquanti
ties better than any other known bacteria. WeizlIlann discov
ered a particular species of bacteria new to bacteriologists and
invented the-process ofsuccessfully employing them. This task
called for-the exercise of inventive genius. Heobtairied his
patent, not for the bacteria per se, but for a: process which
consists in the employmentof certain bacteriato produce large
yields of acetone and butylalcohol under aerobic ?r anaerobic
conditions.' .' .

British government in the manufacture of"cordite," an explo
sive. Charles Weizmannresponded tothewartim.eshortages
of acetone by developing a process for obtaining acetone (and
butyl alcohol) by ferm.enting corn meal (or other starchy sub
stances), After the armistice, the Weizmann microbiological
process became the cornerstone of the new ?utyl alcohol in
dustry, serving-lacquer manufacturers. Weizmann's exclusive
licensee successfully sued for infringement of th~ patented
process, both in this country and in (see Chapter 11) the United
Kingdom. Only two paragraphs ofthe Americancourt'sopin-
ion arepresentIy pertinent: ..



The offhand reference to "microorganisms> I?er se' was to
serve as ammunition for the Solicitor in. the Bergu andChak
rabarty cases.

The PatentOffice Board of Appeals similarly allowed claims
to a fermentation. method of producing butyl and isopropyl
alcohols without concomitantly producing ethyl alcohol. Be
jected claims 14 and 18 referred to. "inoculating" a. mash with
a. culture of the applicants' newly discovered bacteria, while
rejected claims.Ifi, 16, 17, 19, and 21 used the term "ferment,
i'}g" instead of "inoculating." With regard to. the latter claims,
the Examiner argu,ed that "... applicants donot.ferment the
mash. ~ .."

TIlt' fermentation is the actof the bacteria and thisis an inher
ent function of the bacteria.va power given .it by nature.
. .. . [Q]l~i)ll)15 is not a claim for. a process in Which the power
or the bacteriato ferment material is made use ofbut a claim
for t1:>E) !?(l\yer, t1:>erE)rmellt~tioJ:litseIH

It~I}dJ:lg onth,e,GyqTqnty·:[rtloI't and Cor(ina Gord? decisions,
the Boardheld

\M", (j,fE) unable to agree with the Examiner that-processes ill'
volvingbacterial action go not-involve patentable subject mat
ternor thatthey are lacking invention in cases where a. new
bacteria has. been used.to.produce novel anduseful results.: .... '.- .. " .•.... ,..... '- .. - .. '.- ._, '" ...'.... .' ......

It seems to.us that the purpose or the patent laws is toBf<WlOl",
the progress of the useful-artsand.that when a useful result has
been attained, the acts or the inventor should be viewed as all
entirety instead of segregating them into..steps alld>!:lol<iing that.
each step is devoid ofinvention, The discovery of the specific.
bacteria, its isolation and the inoculation ora suitable mash
therewith are all new and their combined result constitutes.a
definite advance in the art:~·

~ExpartePrescott, 19U$;P.Q. 176. 179 (POBA,1932).
7 Guaranty Trust, supraNfi, Corona Cord Tire Co. v, Devan Chemical

Corp., 276 UiS, 358 (l928). .
.~ 19U.s.P.Q;at.180-81.Cornpare withthe.reasoningofMr, Justice Doug.

las ill Funk Bros. Seed Co. v, Kalo Inoculant Co.; 233 U.s. 127 (1946).

2-4.
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§·2.02 Patentability ofLiving Organisms. Early
Developments

9 According to Federico, LOuisPasteur's P~tel1ts,a6Spence327 (1937),
Pasteur's claim was "unique," and one which was of doubtful allow-
ability after the A mer/can Fruit Growers decision. .

,. 283 U.S. 1 (193'1).
. 11 rd. at 10:"[T]he fihn ... doesnot interfere with the'so-calledbreathing

.or transpirationofthe fr~tto an undesirableextent." Formore information
on the respiration of fruit, seeWynne,Apples:lf.is(ory,F?lklore,Horticulture
and Gastronomy 40-41(1975) ('Even after the apple is picked, ifgoes ,on
livlng"hJ.McPhee,Orang~s 15(1967): F. E; D..,nny, Effect ofEthyleneUpon
Respiration of Lemons, 77 Bot. 9az. 322(1923l; ~idd& \Vest, Physiologyof
Fruit: I. Changes intheRespirato~y Activity ofApplesDuring Their Senses
cence at Different Temperatures,lQ6B Proe. Roy,~oc. London 9.3-109
(1930)." ." '.' . • . " , . . .
. 12 Fullk Bros.Seed Co.v.Kalo Inoculant Co., 333 U.S. 127,131-32(1948).

13 See generally Briefs,id:

2-5

InT873, Louis Pasteur, the great scientistwhose discoveries
revolutionized France'swine industry, was granted U.S. Pat
ent No. 141,072tc;J(iim 2 was directed to "yeast, free from
organic germs of disease, as an article of manufacture."?

At about the same time thatthe Guaranty Trust decision
was r~ndered,the Supreme Court held in American Fruit
Growers, Inc. v. Brogdex Co.'· thatoranges.with borax-impreg
nated rinds. were not patentable "manufactures.t'.The Court
did not voice any general objection to the patenting of"living
matter'talthoughit was aware that the claimed.oraJIge was
"ali"e"(in the sensethat the cells of the fruit continued to
"respire" and digest sugar even after plucking).'! .

In1948, the Supreme Court held thatamhture?f cOrnIJati
.ble, nitrogen-fixing bacterial strains was unIJaten.t~ble for
'\vantofinventi0n(12Bergyang Chakrabarty argued that the
SupremeCourt.would not logically have reached this issue in
Funk unless they hadfirstclassified bacteria as "statutory sub
ject.maUer."(!'-/o general objectiorito the patenting of "living
matter" was raised by the parties or expressly considered by
the Funk, court.P)

Pasteur's patent, issued in 1873, was but the first.ofseveral



"living matter' IJlltent~ to be .Issued by our: patent office."
Even compositions containing more complex living organisms
have been patented." In recognition of the growingnumber
of patents in the fi~ld, the Patent Office.adopted certain "clas-
sification definitions" of interest: .

14. Vacoine patent protection began with Cutter (vaccine prepared by
pulverizing pustules and mixing.them with.Iymphnfl.S. Pat, No. 197,612;
1877) and Protze (vaccine carried.with a mixture of thymol, glycerine, and
water)(U.S. Pat. No. 273,390; 1883).

Early patents onbacterial vaccinesInclude those of Houghton (attenuat
edblackleg anthrax bacillus) (U.s. Pat. No..778,767; 1904), Small (attenuated
rheumatic fever bacillus)(U.S. Pat. No. 1,63f3,446: 1927)~ and Langer (whoop
ing cough bacilIus)(U.S. Pat. No. 2,105,486; 1938). Recent patents include
those of Bauer (suspension of bacteria inactivated by ethyleneimine)(U.S.
Pat. No. 4,058,599: 1977), Stickl (inactivated Corynebacteria acne composi
tion)(LJ.S.J;'at. No. 4,057,627: 1977), Dobrescu (piglet oedema. disease vac
cine)(LJ,S.P~t.No. 4,136,1/31: 1979); Harris (combination vaccine. tocombat
dysentery)(LJ.S. Pat. No. 4,152,414; 1979).' .

Early patents on.viral vaccines include those of Duval (hog cholera virus)
(U.s. Pat. No-. 1,210,053: 1916);Proescher (artificially pure culture of
bronchio-pneumonia virus for the treatment or swine)(lI'.S. Pat.No. J,391,·
579:192,1): Degkwitz (artificially grown measles virus)(LJ.S. Pat. No. 1,607,
447: 1926). Numerous-viral vaccine patents have been issued; eigi)tiIl1978
alone. '.

The first product claim on a bacterial insecticide was apparently. Ed,
.mend's claimtoa suspension.of Bacillus ti)ur;ingiensisin mineraloilflf.S. Pat.
No. 3,113,066; 19(3). At leasteight other microbial insecticidecompositions
have. be~n p~tel)teq,arecelltexamplebeingShieh·sll,tlw.ringieTlSis. elixir
(LJ.s. Pat. ,l'I()..4;000,g51l: 1976). .... .

Pasteur was not the only.inventor to claim a-yeast; prOdllCt..Takamil)e's
claim.(U.s. Pat. No. 525.824: 1894) Was directed to "taka-kojiferment in the
form of fine dry powder; comprising young, immature spores of mycelial
fungus." MixtlJresofyeastwi.ti)lactobacilliwerepatented.by Owen (U.S. Pat.
No. ,1,980,083: 1934).and Becze, (\:l.s. P~t. No. 1,894,135: 1933).

~" LuWb(LJ.S..Pat-, N9..3,oi3,94f3; 1,9(1)elaim.eq·.a,comPosition;comprising
vlablepredaciousfungi.cn vermiculite,with a nutrient, for. eelwonn control,
Mann's patent (LJ.S.Pat. No..4,Q61,488; 1977)is directed to a.composition of
viableseeds.with a. uniflagellatusand Borqt'sq.J.s. Pat.,No.4,070,453; 1978)
claimed a "diploid Porcine embryonic cell strain." Sanborn (U.S. Pat. No.
2,026;253; 1935) patented "growths of slime-producingmicroorganisms.... for
uSe.as filler; in the manufacture-of paJ:ler.Wernicoff(LJ.S. Pat. No. 3.088,865;
19(3) claimed a hormone-treated egg, and TaylOr (\:l.S.Pat. Np.2,1li'i1,006;
1958) claimed an egg inoculated with Salmonella phages,

2·6r-c.
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,§'2,03 Ex Parte ch~ktabart;: Proceedi~~sBefcire t~e
Patent, Office .

" On Iune", 1972, +l1and~M. C:h~kr~b~rty(¢elle~aLElectric
Co.) filed an application, Ser. No. 26Q,5(l3 for "Micro()rganisms
lIaving ,Multiple, ,C()rnI>atible.I)eg~adative Energ~,Generat
ing Plasmids and Preparation Thereof"18 The examiner re
jected certain of the claims as drawn to a "product of nature,"
citing 35 ,{J'S,(;,Sec.

c

lQl,Eventllall~,Cha.kral:>artyappealed

the examiner's finaLrejedicm of.the following claims

7. A bacterium from the genus Pseudomonas containing

16 IJ,S.PatentaridTtademarkOffice. Manual of Classification (1980)
(quoted in Brief for Respondent at 16,17).

17 Storch, u.s. Patent No, 561,291. (18116);Smith, U.s,. Patent No. 3,364"
117 (1968); Treichler, U.S. Patent No. 3,923,601 (1975),

18 In re Chakraharty, Patent Appeal No<71-535,T~anscriptofRecord

(Rec.),6.

Class 195, Subclass 53: "Ferment-containing.Products .•.. , Liv-
ing fungi-containing." ' ,

Class 424 (Drugs ...): subclass 93/'WholeLive Microorganism
or.VirusContaining" ("Class 424provides for compositions con
taining microorganisms, either alive; dead or attenuated.")

Class 435 ChelllistrY:Molecul~fIliol0!l.Y andMlcrobiology, Sub
class 172, Mutation or Genetic Engineering; Subclass 174, Car
rier-BoundorJmmobilized cell; Subclass 235, Virus; Subclass
240, Undifferentiated Animal or-Plant Cell; Subclass 243, Mi
croorganismper se.Subclass 253, Bacteria;Subclass254, Fungi;
Subclass 255, Yeast; Subclass 25q,Brewe~'s Yeast; Subclass 257,
Unicellularalga.e;ian4Subclass 25§, Protozoa.w

As a general nile, these patents claimed an organism in an
inert carrier or in aninert culture medium, though there were
'a few, exceptions.t?

EVt)nthoughthere\Va.sno"longst\lnding administrative in
~erpretation", excluding "living .matter" fr()m patent. protec
tion,suchan interpretation.was briefly adopted by-the Patent
Office in the seventies, "



8;

25.

9.

17.

21.

13.

15.

therein at least two stable energy-gerleratillg plasmids,
each of said plasmids providing a separate hydrocarbon
degradativepathway.
The 'pseudOlllonasbacteriumofc!aim 7, said bacterium
being of.the.species .1': aeruginosa.
The .Pseudomqnflsgflcteriumofclaijll7, said bacterium
being of the species..P; putida.
The, Pseudomonas bacterium of claim 7 wherein the

. hydrocarbon degradative pathways are selected from
the group consisting oflinear aliphatic, cyclic aliphatic,
aromatic and f'f1htnuclea.r a.rdmatic.
The P. aeruginosa bacterium of claim 8 wherein the
bacterium contains CAM, OCT, SAL, and NPL pbs-
rnids, .
The P. putidabacterlum of claim 9 wherein the bacteri
u~ contains CAM, SAL, NPL and RP-l plasmids.
An inoculum for the degradation of a pre-selected sub
strate comprising a complex .?r Illixture .ofhydrocar-
bons, said inoculum consisting essentially of bacteria of
the genus Pseudomonas at least-some of which contain
at least two stable energy-generating plasmids, each of
said .pla$~idsproviding a $eparflte hydrocarbon.rle-
'gradative pathway. ".' .' .. ' ....

24. The inoculum of claim 211 wherein thehydrocarbon
degradative pathways are selected from the group con
sistillg of linear aliphatic, cyclic aliphfltic,aromatic and
polynuclear aromatic... . c. .

The inoculum of claim 24wherein the bacteriahaving
multipl~ energy-generating plasmids are of the specie
P. aeruglnosa, .'. . ' ..

26.. The inoc~lu~of el~i~24 ',\'hE;rein the bacteriahflvin9
milltipleenergy-gerierating plasmids are of tile specie
P. putida.v

.. The Examiner's Answer (September 23,19.74) to the Appeal
Brief contained the first suggestion that this would be more
than' a simple."productofnature~'ca.se.

I? ChakrabartyRec. H6:l.7.
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[Applicant's] bacteria are in effect artificially created mutants,
'Yhichlike naturally occurring mutants areJ'products of na
ture" and as such.unpatentable.

Furthermore, .. .while the provisions of35U.S.C. §101 do not
expressly exclude patents to living. microorganisms .'[plant
patentactdiscussed]

... 35 U.S.C. §101 neither in words nor in intent encompasses
productsofnature suchasthe Pseudomonas bact~~ia alldinocu
lum appellant is here claiming. Todo sowould open the flood

"gates to patentability for allnewlyproduced Illic~oorganis~sas
wellas forall.newly developed multi-cellular mammals such as
newly bred chickens and cattle.'~ ,

In passing, it is wor,th n?tingth~t several months after the
Supreme Court decision in this case, onlya trickle ofapplica
tions hadIJass~dth~ough"the floodgates to,patentability,"!
and that the, saIIlewarniIlg was given by Commissioner Rob
ertson with regard to the Plant Patent Act ()f1930. '

The Board of Appeals rendered its decisiononMay 20,1976.
It agreed with Chakrabarty.that theclaimed bacteria could not
be considered "productsofnature": "[Fjrom the record we
must conclude that Pseudomonas bacteria containing two or
more different energy-generating plasmids are not naturally
occurring.t'.It held, however, thatthe examiner's second "rea
son" for rejection ofthe claims under 35 U.S.C. Sec. 1?1 was
correct: "They are drawn to live organisms and hence do not
fit any of the categories of patentable subject matter as defined
by 35 U.S.C.§101." [ChakrabartyRec. 92, 96.]A~ did the,Exam
iner, the Boardpointed out that 35 U.S.G 101 does no~specifi

cally proscribe patents on plants, yet it was found necessary to
enact a special patent statute; hence, it reasoned, other living
organisms must likewise have been implicitly.excluded from
35 U.S.C. 101; hence, bacteria are unpatentable, since Con
gress never favored them with special relief. This syllogism is
discussed later in this, chapter., " ' , ' ' \ .: , .

The Board correctly regarded the "clear and distinct rules"

,oJ;lec. 88-89. , ,
., Speech, Gerald Bjorge, Battelle Memorial Institute Conference (April

6·10, 1981).



enunciated in Funkas tests for "invention," and not for wheth
eran article was a "manufacture!' Butitneverexplained why
the Supreme Court in Funk would have discussed the "want
of Invention" question if-bacteria, even when the "product of
invention," were unpatentable;

The Board also engaged in making a "new form of life," to
\Vit,a "redherring":

If We were to adopt appellant's liberal interpretation of 35
U.S.G.l0l, new species ofbacteria wouldbe patentable, new
rypesof Insects, such as.honeybees, would be patentable and
new varieties .of animals producedbyselective breeding and
crossbreeding would be patentable. Moreover, those plants
which are excluded Jromthesc::opeof 35 U.S.C. 161, such as
tuber propagated plants or plants whichcan be reprod!1ced
only sexually, would be-patentableunder 35 U.S.C. 101.Finally,
if 35 U.S.C. 101 encompasses living organisms which have been
modified by the physical incorporation .of additional plasmids
into the-cellular structure Why would not 35U.S.C. 101 encom
pass living multicellular orilanisms (including humanbeings)
which have been modified bythe physical incorporation (asby

. [lOl]llftificialtransplants) ofadditioilalorgans such as the liver
. or lleart?S!1Chllmodified anjrnalwouldbe patentable.accord-
ingto appellant'sunderstanding.ofSti U.S.C. 10L We do not
bellevethat .Congress intended 35 V.S.C: ·101 to encompass
living organisms whether they be plants, modified microorgan
isms {sllch as bllcterill),OLJllodifi.edJllwticeIMa.rorganiSIns
{S\JChllS m3.lIl.Jll'!1s)."

TheBoard refused to reverse itseifupol1 a-request for recon
sideri;\tion, and. appeal. was tflk... en.:': ~()the(JOPA.·

... ~., ... " ,'-'-:"', ' .. ',', -."" -:": : : -, ,,' ,: -, ,: ,: ...," .. " ,. ..

§ 2.04, Ex ,Parte Bergy: Proceedings Before the Patent
Office '

On J1,IIl!)1Q, 197c1, MlJ.!co~mE;.Bergy, John H. Coats, and
Vedpal S. Malik filed an application, Ser, No. 477,766, for a
process of preparing lincomycin without the concomitant

" Chakrabarty Rec. 95.
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production of lincomycin ILThe process..employed Strep
tomyces oellosus var. oellosus, NRRL 8037, a thermoduric
~treptornycesstrain isolated from Arizona.soil. '!'he examiner
rejEicteclclailll,5 .of. the Bergyapplication as. directed to a
"productofnature," citing 35U.§.C.1pl.Glajrn 5 read:

5. A. biOlo~caJlY pure culture o( the ';icr(lorg!lni~mStre[l'
tomyces vellosus.vhaving ' the identifyingcharilCteris~i~~. of
NRRL 8037,said culture ~eil1gcapableof[lrodu9il1gthe aqtibi
oticlincomycin in a~ecoverable quantity~pontlOlrlJ1entationin
an aqueousnutrientmedium containingassimilable sources of
oarbon.mitrogen andInorganie shbstances.23

Appeal VVllS takentotheBoard.which rendered its decision
on June 22, 1976, without citing the Chakrabarty opinion
(which was rendered by an entirely different panel).2'
Nonetheless, .the same-Sec, 101 issue was considered.

The Board.adoptedthe vieWthat"35 U:S.C.Sec.lOI IIluSt
be strictly construed and, when so interpreted precIudes the
patenting of a living org;mism!~ii5TheBoard correctly'stated
that "only those categories of subject matter specifically
enumerated.in the statute. are p~tentable" ,but had difficulty
explaining why "a •living organism does not fall withil1the

'scope of any of the categories listed." The statutory terms
"manufacture't-andt'composition of l11atter"vverecertainly
capable ofbeingInterpreted soast? encompass a culture of
bacteria purified by the hand of malt; without offending the
'keepers of the King's English or distorting the classicallegal
definitions of these terms. The Boardcorrectlyregarded the
judicial classificationof mental processes, printed matterand
methods of doingbusinessas unpatentable." as being perti
nent, but overstated its significance.They signified only that
certain subject matter was unprotectibleeven though not ex
1!ressly excluded by statute, But the. Board failed to examine
,lI)hlJ they were deemed unprctectibleiwere they not "discov-

23 In re Bergy, .563 F.2d 1031, 1032 (CCPA 1977).
~. Ex parte llergy,.197US.P.Q.7.8(l!QBA 1976).
2~Id., 79. '. .
2. MPEP §706.03 (2).



eries" or contributions to "useful arts," in the constitutional
sense?

Were they not encompassed in the nineteenth century defi
nitions of the terms "are' and "composition of matter"? Were
they excludedfor reasons of overriding public policy? The bald
reference to these shoals and reefs of Section 101 taught noth
ing insofar as the patentability of living organisms was,con-
eerried.' ", ' , '," ,

'The Board correctly regarded the Plant.Patent Act of 1930
(35 U.S:C. §§i61,64) to, be PEJrtment to the patentability of
living organisms generally.It erred, however. in regarding the
existence of this special legislation as forcing an adverse con
clusion. rather than as suggesting' the need for further inquiry:

F35 ,U.s.C. §lOlj does not specifically proscribe patents on
plants, yet it was found necessary to enact a special section in
order to reward hertieulturalists and agriculturalists [35 U.S:c.
§,§161-64j. If 35 U.StC. §lOl,wereto bebroadly construedthere

.would clearly nO,t have been any necessity for [35 U.S.C. §§161
li4j,21 ,

Parenthetically, it should be ob~rved that: the scope and
kindof protection accorded by 35U.S.C. ,§161 (for plants) and
35 U.S.C. § 101 (for compositions and manufacturers) are not
Identical. and Congress could conceivably have provided them
both. The structure of a bjlliding,may be the subject of a utility
'patent; while its appearance, and form may.be the subject of
a.design patent, a tradelllark, and-acopyright. under appropri
ate circumstl\!lces.21 It-should.also be observed that theaets
which must be performed in order to obtain plant protection
are different from those which must be performed to obtain
utility patent protectlon. A plant must 'be "asexually repro
duced," while-a machine neednotactually be made and oper
ated (unless35 U.s;C,,§ 112 requires actual demonstration that

27 197 U.S.P.Q. at79; "<,,:,, ,:' "", ,,' .: ,,' <'
21 Trademarks and UnfairC(competitiolt; ]:T.McCarthy ~?;34(1~80);

Nimmer on Copyright ~2.08[D][21[b1 (1981); Deller's,"I¥ql!<er 'in"fa,tents
§l72 (2cled. 1981); , " ' , ,
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.. Followingtheleadofthe.Board,AssQciate Solicitor Bjorge

•• 35 l).S.C, H161, 114.
30 35 U.S.C·H1l2.162.
3' 19.7 U.s.P.Q. at 82.
32 Id., 81.
33Id.
3' Id., 79.
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§ 2,05 The. CCPA's1971 In re Bergy Decision (Bergy I)

it can be made and operated)"· The requirements-for describ
ing a "plant" areless taxing than those for describing anew
electrical, chemical or mechanical invention.t" This treatise
will-reexamine several of these observationsin.dlle course.

Another vie\V.was~doptedby. thedissenting Board Mem
ber, Katz, Katz felt that since "bacteria," \Jndllr.theCCPA·s
Arzberger'« decision, were not "plants" within the meaning of
3.5 U.S,C.~~~,:·theexdusion ofplantsJro1l1 31i.U,S.C.d()es not
nc:;?essarHyapply to bacteria.·.·3'.(This author. believes, howev
.~r,. that Ar~bergerwas. wrcnglydecided.)
. Kllt~ also.interpreted the Supreme Court's1948 Funk deei
.sion In llmanner that presaged .the Supreme Court's reliance
.onF,!nkirJl?i?rn,()l1dv.phakrabarty[, 100 S.Ct. 2204(1980)].
He pointed out that the claim to a "bacteria mixture" in Funk
was.rejectedbythemajcrity for want.of lnvention.tt.nct.for
beingdtrectedtot'improper subject matter;,,3' And the con
curring and dissenting opinions agreed that.at'particularmix
turevof compatible strains is an invention andvas vsueh
patentable.?"

One passage in the Board majority opinionis of greater than
historical interest,. in the light of the epochal Chakrabarty
opinion:

Ifwewerllto.adopta liberalinterpretation gf3SlT.S.C.101new
types ofinsects, such as.honeybees, or newvarietiesofanimals
prod~~ea by selective breeding or cross breeding would be
patlll1table.. Moreover•• those plants which are-excludedfrom
thescope ()f?Sy.s.C, Jtql,such.astuber-propagatedplants or
plallts whichcanbereproduced onlysexually, would-be patent,
able under 35 U.s.C. §10V' .



abandoned the examiner's productofnature argument when
•the former argued the .appeaLtqtheCCPA:

I'm quitecontenttoargue thiscase on the basis of the pure;
living-nonlivlng di"h.0tomy. I thinkit'savery cleanwayofargu
ing it; .we don'tget intothe metaphysical concept of whatis or
is not aproduct ofnature." . . . '

TheCCPA agreed withtheP'I'O's tacit admission that the
"product of'nature'targument, in view of the affid~vitssllbmit
ted on Bergy's behalf, was "wholly lacking in merit." TurIling
to. the newer question in theease, it concluded that the fact
that"thebiologicallypure culture, as claimed, is alive" does
not remove it "from the categories ofinventionsenumerated
in ,§ilOl."36

Judges Rich and Markey cautionedthattheCCPKwasnot
deciding "whether any living things otherthanmicroorgan
isms, are within§101."'7 .]udgeKashiwa's concllrringopinion
underscored that "(ejaeh case must necessarily be considered
on its own facts."" The majorityopinion decried the Board's
fear that "all new, useful and.unobvious species ofplants, ani
malsandfnsectscreatedbyman" wouldbecome patentable as
"fai-lfetched." .

Appealing as this limitation wasto a cautious .jurist, the
majority had difficulty flndtngatenabledistinctien bet\Veen
microorganismsandotherlivingthings.I~ dubiously urgued
that 'l(t)henature andcommercifil.is~uesof biologically.pure
cultures. ofmicroorganisl11sliketheonedefine(j incl~il11qare
mU~hmore akin toinanimate chemicalcol11Positiqnssuch. as
reactants, reagents, .and catalysts ithllI1 tbey are tohorses and
honeybees or raspberries and roses."'· .: '" . ..

What, then, of mare's milkandhone~,the biblical viands of
para(jis~? ]heclissenters,(Miller arid Baldwin)'properly.labeled
the distinction as "gratuitous": "both the microorganisms
cl~im~d!Ier.eitl and 'honeybees-are alive; .reproduee, and .act

3. Author's unofflcialtranscript ofthe oral argument, MarBh30, 1977.
'61n re Bergy, 563F.2d 1031, 1035 (CCPA 1977) (BetgyI);
'7Id.
38 ra, 1039.
'.ld., 1038.
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upon other. materlalsrto form technologically ·u§eful
produc~s."4QYoJllEechmannwould distinguish .between a
"new plant variety ... created as a rule.for the sake ofthe plant
itself or .one oflts parts" and "a microorganism [which]is only
a .technical means.forproducing ..• chemicalsubstances ...
as IIllltabolic,pr()dUcts."~l Tilis distinction is also unworkable
whatof a pig,whicl1 is both a food source and a source of

··insulin?}Vhat of yeast.bacteria.and algaewhichmaybeboth
edible and .capable '. ofyieldiIlg a desirable fermentation
product? If it. is thoughtdesirable to draw a distinction be
tween unicellular and multicellular organisms, it does nothelp
to.becloudjtb~,feferenc~to "reagentsandcatalysts,' Honey
bees, silk\vorms~IIlilkco~s, and pearl oysters are multicellular
"living factories." In anY event, the distin.ctionbetween uni
cellular. and Illulti~ellularorganisms.aIlpe~rs strained inthe

,light of the existence of kelp, mushrooms,' and slime Illolds.
But there areIimitst~l1owfar this attackcan b~'Iluslle<i,as

it does not go to themerits ofP'TO's OWJl "gratuitous:' distinc
tion, the.distiriction.between th@liv~ng.;mdtlte dead. During
oral argument, Mr. Bjorge was pressed by Judge Rich to ex
plainwhy the PTO had iss~ed patents on attenuated (diluted
butstillliving cellsyvacclnes." Mr... Bjorge.~eakly explained
that there was sclentific controversy li~to whether viruses
were alive. Mr. Bjorge ignored the existence 'of bacterialoac
cine and cell culture patents.s!

In concluding that biologically pure microbial ctlltllres were
patentable subject matter, the CCPAreliedheavilyon an
analogy,to the "livingprocess" cases: "processes' ... 'areuni
formly and,coJlsistentlyconsidered·to·bestatutory'subject mat
terinotwithstandtng the .employment therein of .living
organisms. andthetrlife processes.... It.seems illogical to tis
to insist that.the existence ofJife in a manufactureor composi
tion of matter in the form of a biologically pure culture of a
microorganism removes it from the category of subject matter

4Q Id., 1039.
~I yon Pechmanm.National and International.Problems Concemingthe

Protection-of MlcrobiologlcalInventions.S IIC295-96(1972).
42 Oral argument, supra note 35.
43 See Chapter 4.



whichcan be patented while the functioning of alivingorgan
ismandtheutilization ofits life functions in processes does not
affecttheir. status, under §101J'4~

Judges Miller and Baldwin responded with a reference to
the "algorithm" cases: "claims directed to processes ofusing an
algorithm to operate a system constitutepatentable subject
matter while claims •. directed to.,the algorithm per .$e(or .to
methods of calculating using the algorithm) do not."4~1'he

fallacy in this response is that ~"algorithm"is notatangible
thing, like a chemical or an organism, it is a particular type of
.proeess. a "mental process."'·

The dissent was nonetheless correct in stating that the "liv
ing process" analogy did not "logically compel'tthe majority's
conclusion, but they failed. to recognize that it still lent ~ome
sUc¥J?ort t~, themajority's holding. It was an imperfect analogy,
nota.false one. '. . '. ' , .

The dissenters also relied heavilyon theexpressi9 unius
construction of thePlant PatentA9t,ofl~3q.His regrettable

"that themajority peremptorily rejected thiscqnstructiQn. It
'!liqthqwever, properlypoint outthat in 19~O the "collective
milld. of Congress" was.. notturned to. the, question of patent
protectionfor microorganisms, .

.' '.', The strongest part or the majority opinion is the treatment
of the issue of strict versus Iiberal.constructiom."there is noth
ing.in the ;Won:lsofSec.;lQl which excludes patents for living
organisms. 'WeLQannot agree with the board majority's view
that Sec, lQllllustb!l strictly'construed..•... We' have never
.heard a case holding that; ... We think it is in the public
interest to include microorganisms..... In short; we think that
the factthatlllicroorganisms,a.s 'distinguished from chemical
compounds, are alive is a distinction without legal significance.

"4.' -

44563 F.2d at 1037.
•~ Id., 1041.
4~ Cf; Novick & Wallenstein, The AlgertthmandComputerSoftware

PatentabilityrA'Scientifie'Vlew or:a LegalProblem, Rutgers J. Computers,
Tech. & L. 313 (1980). '

47 563 F.2d at 1038.
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§ 2.06 The CCrA's 1978 Chakrabarty Decision

The bestthatmaybe said for Judge Baldwin's opinion is that

'."In re Chakrabarty, 571F.2d 40 (C.C.P.A. 1978).
'9 Id., 44.
SOld.
SLid. ("Unfair .analogy to oranges").
52 571 F.2d at 44.

2'17

In a short opinion, Judge Rich declared. on behalf of the
court that Bergy was "controlling precedent," and reversed
the Board." Hew~s joinedbyjudge Lane, whose absence
From the benchatthetiIlle ofthe Bergy opinion (JudgeKa
shiwa of the Court ofClaims sat in Lane's stead) hadfueled
speculation that Bergy might beoverruled bya new majority
on the court..... > .', ,..... /. " .'. . . .

Jlldge Markey, concllrring,characterized the PTQ's position
as a desire "to, read into. the statute th~ wo~d 'dead' before
'manufacture' and before 'composition.' "'9 (He apparently
was impressed by the oral. arguIllent in Berg¥. regarding
"killed" and "attenuat~d"vacCines')I-Ie felt that his assump
tion thatthe statutorylanguage encoIllP~sed "living" inven
tions did not make it necessary that he "assume plants to have
been within the scope of the patent statutes prior to 1930."50
(Unfortuna~ely, he, stated only hi~ conclusion, ,not WS reason
ing.) HlJproperlycfua~tisedthe PTOJo. resurrecting the
"product of nature" issue by its citation of American Fruit
Growers (discussedin Chapter 3.)51 Thegolden kernel of his
opinionhowever, was its final paragraph:

A~ with Fulton'ksteambOat "folly" and "Bell'stelephonetoy,"
new technologies have historically encourterlJd rlJsist~rce. But
if our patent laws, are to achieve their objective, extra-legal
efforts to restrict whollrnew technologies to the technological
parameters of the past must be eschewed. Administrative dif
ficulties,in finding and training Patent andTrademark Office
examiners in new technologies, should not frustrate theconsti
tutional and.statutory intent of encouraging .invention disclo
sures, whether those disclosures be.in familiar arts orin areas
on the forefront.ofscience and.technology.s!



it made it evident thathis view of the patillitlaw was uriique.
He challenged the dichotomy, accepted 'by both thePIfO and
bythe majority, 'between "products'0f>nature" an'd "mlfuufac
lures":

The law, as propounded 'by the Supreme Gourt,defines three
alternatives, 'Between true "products 'of nature" and statutory
subject matter or "manufactures"lies an interinediate category
of things sufficientlymodified so as not:to be products of nature,
but not sufficiently modified so as to be statutory "manufac
tures." Therein are found 'the borax-impregnated oranges of
American Fruit, ... and, in my view, the. organisms now before
us.

The present case focuses on the degree and nature of modifica
tion necessary to convert an aclmittedly unpatentable living
thing into statutory subjllct matter.

I read American'Fruit as saying that.a modified natural product
does not become statutory subject matter until its essential na
ture has'been substantially altered:The iSSUe in the present case
becomes whether the modification 'effected by appellant iil
tered the essential nature of the starting material.

Applying the American Fruit rule to the mcdiflcattonof living
organisms and to the case before 'us,1 believ~ that the essential
nature of the unpatentable organfsm with which applicant
started was its animateness or life. Appellant has notchanged
this essential nature; he 'has not created a new life. Rather, he
has merely.genetically graftec:lan extra.plasrnid ontothe'of<gan
ism and, thereby, made the orgariismbefter at cleaning up·oil
spills.While this ,improvement in oil digesting ability does 'ex
elude the new organism 'from classffication 'as ,a mere product
ofnature, like the borax-impregnated orange which was a bet
ter commercial product because it "had a 'longer shelf life, this
improvement in the utility for which the unpatentable.starting .
material was already suited does not change the -essential na
ture of the starting material and does not make the modified
thing statutory subject matter.53

The major premise of}udge Baldwin's opinion isfounded-on

53 571 F.2d at 45.
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The CC~A's.Consolidated 1979 Decision .On
Remand By.theSupreme Court

§ 2.07

PATENTABILITY.QFBIOLOGICAJ,. INVENTION § 2,07

If, after nearly two hundred-years, it is desiredto interpretthe
basic patent statute}for the first-time, to cover livingmatter,
the presumption poses a formidable and yet.unrebutted chal
lenge. Althoughadvancement of technologywouldnaturally be.
of interest to an-appropriate committee of Congress, it has no
relevance tothe court's responsibilityfordeterrnining.Congres
siollal intent.54

an all-too-common confusion, between a Section 101 rejection
(not the kind of invention which can be patented) and a Sec
~ionl03 rejection (not asufficientdegree.ofimprovement over
what was knownbefore). This sin is the subject of a lengthy
sermon in Chapter 3.

The minor premise of the opinionwas simply ludicrous. The
reductioad absuTdu1TJ Iseasily stated: Isn't, then, the "essential
nature" ofanynonliving material the fact that.it is dead? Must
Pygmalion givelife to Galatea in. order to obtain a patent ()n
a new sculpting material? .. ... •. . ..

Judge Miller's dissent maiIllyrepeate.cl~heIJointsh~had
made earlier. JIe did~howevel"'respond. to. C1llt1f ,udge !-.far
key's"policy" arguments in a manner which set the stage for
the Supreme Court's remand of the case:

At thebeh~stoftheP.T.O.;the Solici~orGeneralpetitioned
fora writ of cer~orariiIlB{irgy IGrllI1ting thiswrit on june
26,1978, the Supreme Courtvacated the BergyI decision and
remanded it for further consideration in lightof Parkerv.
Flook. 55 In Flook, theSupreme Courthad interpreted Section

54 571 F.2d at46.
55 ~37 U.S.584; 594 n.18 (1978),rev'd Inre Flook, 559 F.2d 21 (C.c.P.A.

1977). ForInteresting commentaries on this remand; seeDunner & Lipsey,
The Patentability of Life Forms, New Technologies and Other Flocks of
Nature, 7 APLAQ,J. 190 (1979);Kiley, Common Sense and the Uncommon
Bacterium-Is "Life" Patentable?, 60 J.Pat. Off. Soc'y 468 (1978);and Stie:
fel, Disturbing Implications in the Flook Case, 183 N.Y.L.]. 1 (April 1, 1980).

An interesting interpretation of the Bergy remand was considered in
Amicus Brieffor Dr. George Pieczenik, Diamond v. Chakrabarty, 100 S. Ct.
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101 in light of another new technology, computer software."
Recognizing that the Bergy and Chakrabarty cases raised

similar issues, the CCPA agreed to reconsider both cases and
called for the submission of supplemental briefs directed solely
to the question of the effect of Flook on. the patentability of
microorganisms. Several amici briefs were filed. during the
periodofreconsideration. On March 25, 1979, the CCPA, in
a four-to-one decision, confirmed its earlier resolution of Bergy
and Chakrabarty by again reversingthe P.O.B.A.57The CCPA
held that the Bergy and Chakrabarty applications were not
directed to unpatentable "products of nature," and that there
waS. no general exclusion of"living matter" from the protec
tionof 35 U.S.C. §101.58

The CCPA's 1979 opinion carefully explained some of the
ambiguities ill the use of the term "invention'Y."An invention
can be statutory subject matter and be 100 percent old, devoid
ofany utility, or entirely obvious.... (An) invention (may be
capable) of being deflnedor claimed as a manufacture, or
composition of matt~r,as a process formakingthe product,
and as a process utilizing the product in some "Y~y .... allthe
claims pertain to the same invention... :'59 Asenunciated, the
CCPA's statement of these principles seemed highly critical of

2204 (1980). He pointed out that the recombinant r>N'A organisms claimed
by Chakrabarty had an "informational aspect. . , embodied in the deoxynu
cleotide sequence of DNA." rd. at 9-10. Pieozenikregarded Benson and
F100kas cases in which the Supreme Court had "viewed askance the patent
abilityof informationpe~~e or processes whose essential feature is the
manipulation of inform.alion." rd. at 10. As Pieczenik pointed out, inforrna
lion can be physically embodied in a "camshaft," or "modulated elect:omag
netic radiation," thoughcam-drivenI11achines~nd radioreceivers have been'
held patentable.Id. atll n.24.1n other words; that the claimedsubject
matter has an informational aspect does not render it unpatentable when the
physical embodiment that is claimed is otherwise patentable.

56 The Supreme Court demarcated one of the boundariesof patentable
invention: "Very simply, our holding today is that a claim for an improved
method of calculation, even when tied toa specific end use, is unpatentable
subject matter under ~101."Id, at 595 n.18.

57 596.F.2d 952 (C.c.P.A. 1979)(Baldwin,J., concurring; Miller,I., dissent
ing),

.58Id. at 973.
59 59(l F.2<i at 96",.
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60 ra, .962.
61 Id, 973-974,
62 Id., 974-75.
63 Id" 976-977,
64 Id. 977-84,
6. Id., 985-86.

Wehave observedwith regret that the briefs filed by the Solici
tory .Ceneral fori\,<;tiIlg Commissioner ParkerJn Parker v.
Flook, a case which,as the Court noted,,"Jufnsentirelyonthe
proper construction of Sec, .10I," ..badly, and with a'. seeming
senseof purpose, confusethe statutory-categoriesrequirement

. for the existence of"inventiol1,"~o

the Supreme Court's holdingin Flook,whichreversed another
CCPAqecision, .

In particular, the. CCl'Aremarkedl

2-21

The C9PAaiso found that the. dicta in FIMk,shedno light
on its 8ergy and Chakrabartyholqings,for reasons-to be dis-
cussed, ...•....... '.. ..•... ... .....> ...

Turningto .the merits, the CCPArejected. the contention
th~tSectioIllPlmust be "strictly construed/'6! reiterated its
earlier statement that there is "no .legally significant differ
encebetween actlve ohemiealswhich are classified asldead'
and organismsused fpr tlleirchernical reactions which take
place because.they are. :lllive,'''62 and its analogy between-a
patent on "a. living organism" and on "the utilization-ofitslife
functions iTlpr()cesses,,,63 and discussed in great. detail the
"inappllcability.of plant .protectionlegislation.l'w

The tCpA also compared the PTO to that famous prophet,
Chicken Little.Ttpointed out that the "sky" would not "fall"
if patents were granted on"life itself," as thePTOhad long
granted patents oncompositions including "living" subject
matter (such as Chakrabarty's allowed claim 30) as wellas
processesutiliztng the "life processes'lofa living. organism
(such as Bergy's allowed claims).6' Significantly, the majority
did not repeat its attempt to limitthe.scopeof its holding to
microorganisms.

Judge Baldwin-wrote a concurring opinion which took a
radically different view of the case. Section 101, he wrote,



"while not as sweeping as its constitutional-basis, isexpansive
in its scope,"but "judicially-created exceptions" to the literal
language of Section 101 have been drawn. The "common
thread," in his opinion, was

.that claimswhich directlyorindirectly preempt Ilaturallaws or
phenomena are,proscribed, whereas claims whichmerely uti

lize natural phenomena via explicitly recited manufactures,
compositionsof.matter or processes to accomplish new and
useful end results define statutory Inventions.w .

Judge Baldwin's particular application.of this principle to
the Funk and Cameron cases will be discussed in the next
chapter. For the moment, it suffices to say that Judge Baldwin
found.that the Bergyand Chakrabartyclaims did notpreeml?t,
respectively, the. biosynthesis of lincomycin, or the biodegra-
dation-ofpetrochemlcals. .

Judge Baldwin-alsodecided that-r'thePlantPatentAct ap
pears to voice both the recogniti0ll and thereac~onof 90n
gress .tothefactthat some new varieties of plants were no
longer merely products of na~re,biIt were also products of
man/,~7and .that the difficulty ofprovidingasufficient~escrip

tion of to-be-patentedplants had also precludedthe patenting
of plants prior to 1930.68 .

It is worth notingJudge Baldwin'sdictu11l that "[ajs a practi
cal matter, I'donot foreseethe patenting ofhigherJorms qflife
because of the inherent difficulty in complying with ... 35
U Sf;' ~ 1'1 2 ' •'., . "69 .-.' .• OV""i - •••• - . .

Judge Miller's lone dissent urged that theCCPAmajority'

had missed the essential thrust of the Court's opinion that,
recognizing that Congress could not foresee all new develop
ments in-technology andthat 35UB,C;§101,should be broadly
construed, where thereis ·a··basis for substantial doubt over the
intent ofCongress regardingthebreadth ofthe language inthe .
statute, the Court will await a "clear and certain signaIfl"olll

66 Id., 988.
67 Id., 997.
68 ra, 997-998.
69 Id., 997 n.7.
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Miller submitted that the plant patent legislation (some of
which he had sponsored lis a Senator) created such a doubt.

70 ra, 999.
71 100, S. Ct. 261 (1979).
72 1 00 $ . Ct: 696, (1980).
73 Amicus briefs in Dlamondv, ChakrabartyNo. 79-136, were filed by

Cenentech, Inc., the pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association (PMA), the
AI!terican Patent Law Association (APLA), the New York Patent Law As
sociation (NYPLA), the Regents of the University of California (UC), the
American Society for Microbiology (ASM), the Peoples Business Commission
(PBC), Dr. George Pleczenik, and, jointly, by a group of researchers and
nonprofit organizations interested in biomedical research (Caltech);

74 UC amicus brief, 6-8.
75 Id. at 8.
7. See note 73 supra.
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§ 2.08 . The Supreme Court's Chakrabarty Decision

The Supreme Court, petitioned for certiorariin both Bergy
and Chakrabqrty" .decided to, hear iboth-cases together."
Subsequently.Bergy withdrew his claim, so only Chakrabarty
was,argued?

Several amict.Bled.briefs.• 73 Some took unusual tacks. Cenen
tech, Ine., a,small biotechnology concern, suggested that.even
if the organismsthemselves were held unpatentable, the plas
mids ..were pate~tablecilemical compositions of matter.
[Genentech Br',l15-17.1. .• .',' .'. '

T,he. .br,i,ef subm,itted, by the Regents of, the JJ,Il"i,ve,rsity Clf,
California(UC)argued: "affirmance was appropriate despite
incorrect reasoning by the CCPA."74 This brief sought to dis
sociate the merits of the Chakrabarty case from the arguments
made by the a~thoroftheccrAopinion.judge Rich.who, UC
feared, had antagonized the Supreme Court in, his computer
patent opinions." , . '
Th~ealtech7' brief argued that the writ was improvidently

granted, astheCCPA had failed totreat the "product of na
ture" issue when the case was remanded for reconsideration



in light of Flook."
The Supreme-Court, in a five-to-four decision, held the or

ganism was; as claimed, a "manufacture" or "composition of
matter" within the meaning of 35U.S,C. 101.'IChiefJustice
Burger, writing for the majority, pointed out that to give "in
genuity" "a liberal encouragement," Congress had ch~sen to
couch 35 U.S.a. 101 in "expansive terms;" so that statutory
subject matter would "include anything under the sun that
... is made by man."79Chakrabarty~sorganism, said the Court,
"is not nature's handwork (sic), but his own; accordingly it is
patentable subject matter under [35 U,S.C.]§lOl,"IO The
majority rejected the two major arguments advanced by the
Government in opposition to patentability: (1)that the passage
of the plant patent legislation evidenced a Congressional un
derstanding that the terms "manufacture" and "composition
of matter" did not include living things;" and (2)tiJ.at microor
ganisms cannot qualify as patentable subject matter untilCon
gressexpressly authorizes such protection, genetic technology
having been unforeseen when Congress enacted Section
101.1 2 The majority opinion also disposed, en passant, (If the
"product ofnature" issue. resurrected by the Calteeh amicus
brief, and the various "public interest" objections totheCCP~
decision. Justices Brennan, White, Marshall, andPowell dis
sentcd."

•Thevarious legal issues disputed Intheseeomplex proceed
ings will now be.considered.

" Amicus Brieffor Caltech at 7-8, Diamond v..Chakraharty,lOOS: Ct.
2204 (1980), . . ..•. ... . •

78 Diamond v. Chakrabarty, 100 S. Ct. 2204 (l980).S",veral1Jlajor sym
posia discussed the impact of the Chakrabarty ruling. The American Society
for Microbiology conducted one on July 26; 1980:Pat., T.M.1\!: Copyright ].
(BNA),Aug. 7, 1980 at A-8 to -10.. Th" M.l.T. Club of Washington and the
National Litigatlon Center jointly sponsored the other on Noy.12, 1980. See
id., Oct. 23, 1980, at A-IS. . .

79ld.at 2207.
8o Id. at 2208.
81 Id. at 2208-10.
82 Id, at 2210-12.
83 Id. at 2212 (Brennan, J., dissenting).
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§ 2.0~ . Flook.and "Unforeseen Technologies"

.Toward.th~~~d~ftheFlook opil1io~, theSupremeCourt
remarked; "IUs ourduty toconstrueth~patentstatutes as
they now read.jn the Iiphtof our prior .precedents, and we
must.proceedcautiously whenwe.ar~ asked to extend ·Patent
rights into areaswhollyunforeseenby Gongress."·~After the
remand ofBergy, the PTO argued thatCongresscouldnot
have foreseen.the.extensionof patent rights to. '~living matter"
anymore than it could have foreseen.the extension of patent
rights to computer software, [See, e.g., Petitioner's Br..(S.Gt.),
461 PTGJat 0,1·]

However, the patentlaws.were enacted.toencourage inno
vation.. "By deflnition.c.,". . innovation involves the un
foreseen.,,·'. T4e prominent American astronomer.-Simon
Newcomb. "proved' .mathematically that. flight byheavier
than-air machineswas impossible.andoutstanding physicists
such as Nikola Tesla and Ernest Rutherford scoffed at the idea
that man could ever split the atom.••

In addition, the legislature cannot claim clairvoyance-If the
PTO's strained reading ofFlook is correct, aircraft and nuclear
reactors. are unpatentable; and •must. remain. unpatentable
untilCongress providesotherwise.•7

Nevertheless, t4edevelopmentofnewanimalbreeds by
controlled mating wasforeseeable even bythe 1790 Congress,
which enacted the first federal patent act. Animal breeding

•• 437 U.S. atq96. •.•.. ... ..• . ..... .••. •. .. .... . ..•..
•s Amicus Brieffor APLA at 5, In re Bergy and In re Chakrabarty, 596

F.2d 952 (C.C.P.A. 1979) (Bergy IJ).. ••. •
•• See.·~Majo~ Mistakes by 12 Creat Men of Science," In D. Wallechinsky,

I. WaIlace & A: Wallage,The Boqk ofI,.i~ts 24.9-51(1977).
87 "[IJE courts defercoll)pl~telytoCongress. a new technology could not

be accorded patent protection until the new area became reeognized and
clearly defined.Congress~<\ul<l J1?tbt;able to.grantstatulorr patent protec
tion until the new area was defined eJ1<\ugh so that Congress would know
to what .it was grantillg the protection. Evenaftera suitable proposal is
drafted. the delays Inherent in the legislative processamount. to a substantial
period oflime during which patent protection would be unavailable.."No
vick & ",allellstein. The Alg?ritl1I1land COIllPuterS<\ftware Patentability: A
Sctentifle View of a I..e~alProblem. 7 Rutger~ J. Computers.Tech, & L. 313.
331-32 q980)(footnotes omitted). See APLA.Amicus Brief. at 15. 596F.2d at
973·74. . .



had been placed on a scientific footiiig by BobertBakewell as
early as 1745.88 Accordingly.It is at least arguabletllat the 1790
Congress contemplated patent prot~ctio? for livirig matter.

Sub~equentCongress~shad accesstosiJIlilllr scientific infor
mation. Commencing in 1836, Congressreceived annual re
ports-on. AiIiericariAgriCulfure. These reports frequently
discussed plant and animal breeding experiments. The devel
opment ofnew plantvarieties,as ~ell as new animal breeds,
was certainly foreseeable by Congress, when the patent laws
werecodified iii 1874188

Prior to this codification, Louis Pasteur had already devel
oped techniques for culturing microorganisms.9"It is therefore
arguable that the Bergy invention, a purified culture of a mi
croorganism occurring in the soil, was foreseeable by Con
gress.By 1930, Congress hadindicatedthat it was aware of the
possibility of creating new life-forms with the aid of mutagenic
radiation or chemical agents. ~I With this information, the
"foreseeability" standard would require only the denial of pat
ent protection for organisms developed by controlled genetic
iIianipulations:. . .. . " ..' ...

C~urts do not take the word "foreseeability" literally. The
"foreseeability" standard espoused by thePTO was reJected
by the CCPA. In Bergy II, JudgeHich, speaking for the CCPA,
proclaimed, "[t[his court unanimously believes that it is not
necessary that Congress shall.·have foreseen a new field of
technology or useful art tobringitwithili [35 u.s.C.] §10F92
To its credit, the Supreme Court recognized that such are'
quirement would "frustrate the purposes of the patent law.

88 E.g., the mule was an importantitem Qfexport as early as 177(), aIld
such an historical figufe as George \Vasmngt?n Was veryactive in the ~r01l1o
tion and improvement of mule breeding, See.F.G Mills, History ofA,merican
]acks andMules,14, 15n.5 (1971); P.E, Zeuner, A History ofDomesticated

AilimiJls (1963). .. ' . . ", .. ' . '.. ..•• . " • ., .. . ,
89 See Supplemental Brteffor Chakrabarty, Pat. ApI'. No. 77,-535.
9. SeeU.s.~at.No. 141,Q72 (1873). •. . ....
91 SeeS. Rep. !'l0' 315,71st Cong., 2d Sess, 7 (1930);.H.lt Rep. No. 1129,

7fSt Cong., lid Sess, 8(1930). . '
92 596 F.2d at 973. But cf Twentieth Century Music Corp, v~ Aiken, 49,2

U.S. 1.51, 156-59(1975) (Copyright Act construable to cover radiobf?~dcast
in Aiken's restaurant of plaintiffs copyrightedwofk~ a "I'"rformance":
"[Tjhe statute may be applied to new situations not anticipated by (Jon
gress,") Cf Barr v, United States, 324 U.S. 83, 90 (1945).
2"26-
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It follows.thatweshould not expandpat~Iltrights by overruling
or modifying our prior cases construing the patent statutes,
unless the-argument for expansion of privilege-is based OIl more
than-mere inferencefromambiguous statutory language. We
would.require a clearandcertain signal from Congress. . . .9.

Flook .dealt \yitl1.AoWPlltef progrllwpateIlts.91Sin~~.there
\Vere 1;19 wior cases relating to the protection of"livingmat
te.r" wAich had to.be overruled or modified in order to provide

9. 100 S.Ct: at.2211./ .
94 See text at note 84 supra.
95 406 U.S. 518 (1972).
9. Id. at 531.
9.7137U.S, 5.84. (1978). There has been a tempestuous strugglebetween

tl1eCC:PA and the SupremeCourtovercomputerprogrampatentsin Flook
and other cases. See generally Novick& wallenstein, The i\.lgorithm and
Computer Software Patentability: AScientific View of a Legal Problem, 7
Rutgers J. Computers, Tech. & 1.. 313 (1980).

... Arulethatunanticipllt~dinventions ate withoutprotection
would conflict-with the core concept of the patent law that
antiCipationundetminesfllih"htability"'9.

The Flook'.cavelltagaillstextending. pat~IltIights9~.was a
-.. generalization from 11 dictum in an earlier ~~l(reweC()urt

case, Deepsouth Packing Co. v. LaitramCorp. 95 the Court
held that the patentee of a "combination" invention (a shrimp
deveiner) coulq. not Emjoill the assembly of the invention
abroad, for use outside the United States, even though the

. componentshad been manufactured in this country.

We:are~ere ~onstruiJlg the provisions of a statute passed in
1915~. Theprevailing.law [was that a-combination patent pro'
tects only against theoperableassembly ofthe whole and not
the.J11apufacture.ofitsparts]; and at that time Andrea, repre
seriting a Specific;lJ:'plication of the .lawof Infrtngement with
respect to the. ,,;xport of.elements of a COmbination patent, was
sevente.~nyears old,;'W'hen Congress drafted[35{J.S,C.]§271,
it gave no il;1gication~hatit desired to change either thelawof
combination patents as relevant hereor the ruling ofAndrea.



relief, theCCPAcpncluded. that Flook wasinappositeJ8 The
CCPA. position was reinforced-by their observation that, if
anything, the history of utility •. patent. protection for "living
matter:' reveals that it is theP'I'O which has changed a long
.standing (t~oughunarticulated)policy by advocating the deni-
ill of Patent proteetion.". . .

. § UO" The Import of the Plant Patent. Adt

In B~rgyl, the PI'O'sstrongest argument wasbasedonthe
enactment of the Plant Patent Act of 1930. The pre-1930 pat
ent law did-not "specifically proscribe patents on plants, yet it
was found. necessary to enact a special section in order to
reward horticulturists and. agriculturists.... If 35 tJ.S;c. 101
were to be broadly construed there would clearly not have
been any necessity for a plant patent. act. "100

In its vacated opinion, the CCPA. gave short sb.I"ift t(j the
PTa's argument.w' On remand, however., the Cc;PA pointed
out the flawsitperceiv~din the PTa's reasoning.

Relying on United States v. Price,!02 the CCPA suggested "
that the views of the 1930 Congress on plant patentability
weI"e not.necessarily identical with .theviewsofthe 1874 Con-
gress, whichhad codified the. patent laws; .

It is a well-known rule of statutory construction that statutes
in. pari materia must be eonstruedtogether.v" Anothersuch
rule is that."effect, mustbe.given, if possible, to, every word,

98. 59~ F.2d.t 967 (Bergy II).
99 Id, at 985-86. As the ~CPA noted, Ch;'krabarty's aUoUJ~dclaim.31 is

directed to "inoculated" straw. Yet "[t]he bacterium isjust as much alive
when carriedon. strawa.. when itis.by itselfor-;carrieddna. bottle." Note;
Livln.gMatter Found', "_ <'atentable: In re Chakrabarty, 11Conn:L.Rev.
311,328 (1979) agrees with the CCPA that there are no' prior cases which
must be overruled or modified. .

100 Brief for Bergy at 4.
'01 596 F.2d at 978,
102 361 U.S. 304,313 (1960)C'(T]heviews ofa subsequent Congress form

a hazardous basis For.Inferringthe.Intentof an earlier-one."), Accord; ~ain-
water v.United.States, .356.U.S. 590;.593"(1958).. . . .

103 See 2A Sutherland, Statutes and Statutory Construction §i'i1.03(S"nds
4th ed. 1973).
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104 Id. §46.06 (quoting State v. Bartley,39Neb. 353,58N.W,172 (1.894)).
10. It is proper-to construe 35U.s.C. !Oland 35 U.S.C.161 inpart

materia, See35U.S,C.161 (1976); Inre Le Grice, 301F.2d929; 939 (C.C.P.A.
1962); CCYoder. Bros.i Inc, v,Cal.-Fla. Plant Corp., 537F.2d1347,1377 (5th
Cir.1976). Also, it would, be improper toregard any, ofthe language ofthe
1930Act as superfluous. .... .., .

106 CCPABrief for Chakrabarty at5.
107 S. Rept, No' 31.5 (1930) at 1. .
10~.CCPAllrief for Chakrabarty at6 (quotingSec'y ofAgriculture Hyde).
109 Luther Burbank was a famous plant breederof the early 1900s who

was instrumental in the drivefor plantpatent protection: Burbank drama
lized the dismal economic plight of the amateur horticulturaIist due to lack
ofproteclion.· His efforts werea major impetus behind passage of the Plant
PatentAct of 1930.

clause and sentence ofa statute;"104Applying these rules to the
1874 patent code as amended by thlll'lantP~tEmtActof1930,
it -must be concluded thatpre-1930 utility patent protection
for "asexually propagated plants" had be~ndeemedinade
quate, Butthis does.not necessarily mean that-asexually propa
gated plants .. had previously, been:' "nonstatutory subject
matter;,'lo'

Chakrabarty, for example.claimed to havear'logical, con
sistent explanation of the action?f Ci>n&ressin passing the
PllUlt Patent Actof1930 which leaves .in~ac~ .the scope and
meaning of 35 uscnm ~ now iI;lterprete~bythe cqurts."106
Chakrabarty agreed with the PTO that the 1930 bill was in
tended to "remove the existing discrimination between plant
developersandindustrial inventors;"lO~but traced the dis
crilllination .tqadifferEJntsource. The .P'I'Ovbelieved that
"agrieulturejlackedjthesame opportunity to participate in
thepatentsystemashajd] been givenindustry' because the
patent laws hadbeen "understood to-cover only inventions
anddiscoveries ill"tb!'l fieleJ.pf iIlJl,!::~IIAatlJ"WJ.tur.e':"O!.Cha.krab

arty contended that the patent system discriminated against
"Luther Burbanks"109 because the "how~to-mak~"disclosure
requirement could not besatisfied by plallt.devel?PllrS,

Chakrabarty relit1d ona 19~O nlt1moralldum signed by Com
missioner ofPatents T.,E.RobertsoA and .forwardedto the
Hou~ COrnmitt~eonPatents.during its.deliberations onH.R.
11372: the IlleIllorandum was critical ofthe Senate version(S,
3530) of the.proposed Plant Patent Act:

.......... - -. ".



There at once arisesthe difficulty of defining in.a.written docu
ment ., ..the differences which identify a new variety from
previously known yarietie~. Forexample ...,Jhecolor of the
bloom. .. '. ..,

If it isnot possible by ordinary description of the physical quali
ties of tilt) plant, or the fruit, Q1" the bloom, or all three, to so
accurately define this new variety that it can be differentiated
from all known. varieties and from all subsequently created new
varieties, then it is difficult to see how a patent to be granted
would comply with the other provisions of the statutes.namely,
that the inventor must describe his invention in full.. clear,

. concise,andexactterms.(l\..S. 4888.} . . .

In many instances (ifnotall) it may be found that IlO description
could be written that would enable any onetoidentify SOas to
reproduce from that description (without the extraneous aid of
physical cuttingsor slips grafted in accordance with the usual
methods} thenew variety.asthe only wayasexually reproduced
varieties can be reproduced-is from a physical cutting or slip
from the new variety itself. To state the matter in another way,
if after the new variety was produced, and then reproduced
asexuaIlY'lll1 application for patent wasfiled with the most
explicit description that it is possible to furnish, and all the
plants containing .such a new species were destroyed, as for
example by fire, then there would be noway whatever of repro
ducing this new species. The written, [sic]description filed in
the Patent 'Office would be useless and hence could notsatisfy
the conditions of section 4888, Revised Statutes. lI o

According to the PTp, Congress'. amendments. were too
sweeping to be•. explainedso easily. Congress could merely
have enacted. the predecessor of the p~esent .35 y.S.q. 16~
without also enacting the predecessorofthepresent 35 y.~.C,

161.111 But Commissioner Robe~ts.on'smem~r~ndl,1mindicat
ed that the issue of plant patent protection.raised.thepossibilt
ty o~aconstitutional question, i.e., when was the identification

. 110 J3riedo~<::hakr~barty at 10:11.
111 .A Bill toprovldefor Plantpatents: Hearings onH;R.H372 Before the

House Comm. Qll.Patents, 7lst Cong., 2dSess, 7 (1929-30)(statemelit ofFred
S. Purnell), quoted in Bergy, 596F.2d at 998 (Baldwin, L concurring). >' •
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According. toJu<lge.i1Wer,tl:1~'i~30';G~ngressr~c9~~ed
the dichotomy ofanlmateandinanlmate inventions and decid-

11. 1889C.O: 123. 125 (Comm'r Pats.) reprmting460.G.l6aS (1889)
("[TJhe mere ascertaining of the character of quality of trees that grow in
the forest ... is not a patentable invention, ... anymore than to find a new
gem or jewel in the earth would entitle the.discoverer to patent all gems
which should subsequently be found , .•),"> .

i\cc?rding to RecentDecisions, .47 G.W.U.L. Rev. 242,260(1978); "If
Congress had believed th~t plant~ were alreadtpatentaqlesubjectrnatter,
it need not have considered whether plant patents' were constitutional,"
Thus, the 1l.stCQllgress believed that plants were not patentable subject
matter. This is a nOll sequitur, The statutory language permitted several
interpretations,aIld these illterpretations had to be juxtaposed beside .the
constitutionallanguage.Aplant couldbe a "compositionofmatter," without
being a "discovery" in thelilllited constitutional sense.

I!" 18S9c.O.l2a (Comm'r.Pats.r.reprintingdf O.G. 16aS (1889).
1141889C.O. at 127... ' 0 . CO '. '0 '0'

115 Chakrabarty, 100 S.Ct. at 2209 n.8 .(quotingFlorists Exchange &
Horticulture Trade World,July15,1933;at 9);Bergy II, 596 F.2d at983. This
was probably the primaryreasonfor the enactment.of the Plant Patent Act.
The disclosure problem was publicly identified by Cornm'r Robertson after
the introduction of the originalbill,sohis letter to Congressdid not provide
any impetus for the original legislation. Since the original bill did not make
anyaUowance for the disclosure problem, it must have been intended to
resolve some other problem,facing would-be plant patentees.

It is a Iittle.hard.for.plant.men.to understand why [Art,Ij §8]
ofthe Constitution should nothaveearlierbeen-eonstrued to
includethe promotionof the art.of plant breeding, ,The reason
for this jsprobably. to. be.foundIn.the principle-that natural
productsare not patentable.liS .

. .' . '. ' '. ", ", .... , .
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of II new plantvariety a' "discovery" in the constitutional
." s~llse?I12S~ctionl()l was enacted so as to.ensure careful delib
erationbefore holding plant patent protection unconstitution
aI, and itwas separatedfrom SfiU.S.G.lOl sothatan adverse
determination would not dismantle the entire patent system.

Nor were. these .theonlyreasensfor.the enactment of the
Plant Patent Act. In E~ Parte Latirner,m the. Commissioner of
Patents stated that the fiber ofthe needle of the Pinus. australis
tree was an unpatentable "product ofnature."114 Shortly after
the passage of the Act, the Editor of the Journal of Heredity
wrote:



ed to extend patent protection for animate inventions, but
oillytoasexuallyreproducedplants."I1~Judge Millerreliedon
a passage in the House andSenatecommitteerepbrtsaccom
panying the<bills which .laterbecamethe PlantPatent Act:

There.is.aclear,andlogicaldlfferencebetweenthe 'discovery of
anew variety ofi?lantand ofeertaininanimatethings, such, for
example, as a new and useful natural mineral.
-,

Further, there isno apparent difference, for instance, between
the part played by the plant originator in the development of
u!lw plants and the part played by the chemist in the develop
ment of new compositions of m~tter which are patentable
underexfsting law. Obviously,these new compositions of mat

,terdo not come into being solely by act ofman. The-chemist
who invents the composition of matter must avail himself of the
physical and chemical qualities inherent in the materials USed
andofthenaturalprindplesapplfcable t?matter.... The same
considerations are trueofthe plantbreeder, He avails himself
ofthe natural principles of genetics and of seed .and bud varia-

:"ti6rls.1f 7 . . <

Ju<;lge Miller emphasized the word "inanimate'tin the first
paragraph, choosing to ignore the qualifying word "certain."
Congress had said that the discovery of I1ew variety of plant
was more Similar, tothe "development of new Ichemicalj.com
position'vthan tothe discovery of "a new useful natural miner
aL"Inother words, Once the newvarietydfplantwas
cultivated andase~BaIly reproduced.as requiredby the Plant
Patent Act, it was no longer a "naturalproduct,"

Justice Brennan and his fellow dissenters in 'Chakrabarty,
like.judge Miller ofthe CCPA,placed heavy reliance on the
plant patent legislation. Brennancalled the majority to task for
failing to "explain why the [Plant Patent Act of 1930 and the
Plant Variety Protection Act of 1970]were necessary unlessto

116 596 F.2d at lOQ1 (Miller,]., dissenting).
117 1d. (emphasis omittedjtquotingHdt, Rep. No.1129,llsICong., 2d

Sess. 7~8 1930): S.Rep. No. 315, 7lstCong.,2d Sess.6"8 (1930)).
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Justice Brennan's comment on the majorlty's explanation
was-that "[i]f the 1930 Act'sonly purpose were to solve the
technical problem; of description referred to by the court,
... most of-the Act/and in particular its limitation to asexually
produced plants, would have been totally unnecessary.t'P!
Brennan ignored the majority contention that Congress was
attempting to surmount the "product ofnature" obstacle by
explaining at length "its belief that the work .of .the plant
breeder 'in aid of nature' was patentable invention"122 and by
requiring the appli?alltto '.'aid n~tul"f.bycultiyating and re;
J:'roducing then~W' var~etY.lIlJaIsoigll<:>red. the Iactthat.t'sexu
ally reproduced plants were not Ineludedunder the 1930 Act
because [it was then believed that]new varieties could not-be
[sexually] reproduced true-to-type through seedlings;"'"

The dissenters also relied on the langilageofthePlanty~ri-
etyProtection Act of 1970.124This provided a specialform of

118 100S. Ct. at 2213 (Brennan, J., dissenting).
119 Id, at 2214.
12oId. at 2209: . . .. < .

121 Id. at 2213 n.4 (Brennan, J., dissenting).
122 Id, at 2209.
12' Idat 2210.
1247 U.S.C. §232I-2583 (1976).7 U.S.C.j2402 limits"plantvariety pro

tection" to"any novel variety ofsexually reproduced plant (other thanfungi,
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correct a preexisting situation:'118 Congress, Justice Brennan
charged, "never meant to make patentable [living inventions]
outside the scope of [this]legislation:'119

The majority.did;. howeverjattempt to explain the.legisla-
tiveactivity;

Prior ..toI930,t~oJact9rs were thought toremove plants from
patent prot~ction. The first was the belief that plants, even
those artificiallr bred, were products of naturefor. Pllrposes of

. the patent law... ,[Another] obstacle to patent protection for
plants was the fact that plants were thought not amenable to
the "written description'trequirement of the patent law [35
U.S.C. §1l2].....

In enacting the Plant Patent Act, Congress addressed both of
these concerns.ts? . .



protection, called a Plant Variety Protection Certificate, for
sexually produced new plant varieties, New species ofbacteria
or fungi were expressly ineligible.Tustice Brennan remarked,
"Congress ... included bacteria within the focus of-its legisla
tive concern, but not within the scope of patent protectien.'!"

Justice Brennan apparently does not realize that Plant Vari
ety Protection Certificates are not patents, The Committee
Report on the Senate version of the Plant Variety Protection
Acthad stated thatthe Act did ','not alterprotection currently
available within the patent system,"I26

The purpose, of the Plant Variety Protection Act was out
lined by Floyd Ingersoll during the subject hearings:

In the 37 years which have passed since the enactment of.the
Plant Patent Act improved breeding techniques and seed mul
tiplication procedures have become establishedwhereby many
plant varieties may be reproduced from seeds true to form,
Such ability of plantvarillties to reproduce true to form seeds
isnot acknowledged-in existinglegislation, such as the Federal
Seed, Act which was enacted.August 1939"and seed certifica
tion. It, accordingly follows that thec\istinctiondrawn in the
Plant Patent Act between plants which reproduce asexually
and plants which reproduce sexually is artificial, and thatthe
act shouldbll broadened to include plants which reproduce

bacteria, or first generation hybrids)", 7U.s.C. §2483 gives the certificate
holder the right "to exclude others from selling the variety, or offering it for
sale, or reproducing it; or-importing it, or exporting:it, or using it in:produ~
ing (as distinguished from developing) a hybrid or different variety there
from" (§2483(a))'for sevellteenyears(§2483(b)). III addltion.ithe owner may
require that seeds be sold under theirvariety name only as"certiHedseed,"
limited if desired to a number of seed generations speciHed(§2483(a)). 7
U.S.c. §2532' permits 'an owner' to release seed for testing only. 7 U.s.C.
§2404provides for two-year term compulsory licenses where there.lspubllc
interest in wide usage. 7 U,S.C.§2422 requires the applicantto set forth.the
novelty of the new variety, "genealogy and breeding procedure, when
known," "photographs or drawing,"(§2422(2)) as required, andtodeposit
and replenish periodically a viable sample in a public depository (§2422(3)).
For laws relating to seed certification, see Federal Seed Act, 7:U.S.C. §1551·
1611 (1976). '," " , ',:',':' '" ,'" -:

125,100 S,Ct at 2214 (Brennan, J., dissenting).
12~ 8'. Rep, No. 1246, 91st Cong., 2d,Sess.3 (1970).
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In the U.K.,. as inothercountries, the .courts have inevitably

PATENTABILITYOF BI0r.OGICAL INVENTION

12,7 Hearings Before the Subcomm.on Patents, Trademarks & Copyrights
of the Senate Judiciary Comm.;90th Cong:;2dSess.638, 640 (1968),

.128Se~.7.U.S.c. §M02 (1976). A typical certificate,.that for "Coolguard"
lettuce. states:" 'Coolguard'most closely resembles 'Winterhaven' and 'Van
guard': however, 'Coolguard' has a lighter yellow flower color than 'Winter
haven' and 'Vanguard;''' Other-examples •may be found in the Official
Journal of the Plant Variety Protection Office.

I~' Note, Technological Change and Statutory.Interpretation, 1968 \\-is.
L. IJ.~y. 556, .51?7. ,.. •... "

1,3. 62 U'S, 322, 32&(1859) (emphasis added). .;

As.inthe case of plant patents, these certificates offer only
a loose description of the new variety."8ThePlant Variety
Protection Act therefore freed plant breeders, as the Plant
Patent Act Freed plant cultivators, from the stricturesof 35
U.S.c. §112.

§ 2.11Static v, Dynamic Construction

Courts arbitr~tihg a confrolltatioJ1 betweell.uold .law" and
"new t~chnology" should ask these questions: Is the statute
expansive or restricti~e? What is' the end or (lther underlying
policy the'statute was trying. to. reach? Would .~pplying the
statutet? the technolo,gicalchallgEj.further this end?12' ..

The promethean task of the patent system cannot be accom
plished if a restrictive interpretation is placed on the patent
statut~s. As theSupreme Court saiditIJ(endallv. Winsor,
"[tjhe true policy and ends of the patent laws enacted under
this Government are disclosed in [Art. I, §8] of the Constitution
... 'to promote the progress of science and the useful arts,'
contemplating and n~cessari1yil1lplyingth~irextension, and
increasing adaptation to the uses of society."'3.

An ~xpansive reildil'J.g \\.'oul<lpe iIl}e~I?ing with Anglo.
American legal tradition. E;dward Armitage, theUnited King
dom Comptroller. Ceneralof P~tents,.. Designs .. and.Trade
Marks,made.trussignificant comment: .'



been left to interpret the statute law so asto conferpatentabili
ty on whatever the developing social and industrial scene de
manded-From craftsoftheI'Zth century and the mechanical
devices of the.industrialrevolutionpatents have adapted tothe
chemical industrial developments of the 19th century and the
electric, electronic, plastics, agricultural and nuclear industries
of the 20thcentury.l31

In 1793, the term "machine" referred to a means for the
application of mechanical po\¥.er.132 .Electrical science was
then in its infancy. Nonetheless, electrical devices were later
deemed to be "machines" for the purpose of the patent
law.!3' "Matter," in 1793, referred to solids and liquids. But
would anyone dare argue that a substance which is gaseous at
room temperature is inherently unpatentable? Fortunately,
the courts have been sympathetic to technological change, and
the patent system is an. Incubator--not a strait-jacket-s-fer in
vention.

The protection Of microorganisms would "promote the
progress ()~ '..' . uS",fu! arts"and thereby give effect to the
underlying policy or the patent statute.P .

§ 2.12 "Life Form" Patents and Human Society

In itsbrief, the Government alluded to the close relationship
between Chakrabarty's discovery and "recombinantDf[A" re
search; '.'already highly controversial." It suggested that Con
gress was better equipped to resolve the "ethical, health and

131 Arrnitage.. British Patent Law, 200 Yearsof English and American
Patent,Trademark and Copyright Law 9(1977). . .. ..,

132 See W. C. Robinson,TheLaw ofPatents§173 (1890);'Coming·v.
Burden, .56 u.s. (15oHow:) 252,267 (1853).

133 Theearliestelectrical patent on record wasissued to Thomas Brown
on December 20,1816. See 4The New American StatePapers, 1789-1860:
Science and Technology: Pat\mts(1973), reprinting.HrH, Doc. No: 50,21st
Cong., 2d Sess.(1813) (Sec'y of StateVan-Buren's "Letteron U'S, Patents,
1789-1830"). .

u'See Edelblute, Microbiological Application andPatents, in.T"e Ency
clopedia ofPatent Practiceand Invention Management, 567-70 (R. Calvert
Ed.1964); Dixon, Magnificent Microbes (1976); Ford,MicrobePdwer (1976).
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economic-problems.posed by granting patent, protection to
liyillgthings."135

. This theme was further developedin theamicusbrieffiled
by, the PeopltlsB!lsintlssCommission(PBC).13~PBCclairned

that.as.a result ofthePlantPatentAct,'~thousands of useful
varieties of plants,"those which cameintobeingt'naturally,"
were abandoned.by farmers in favor of the "superior" human
bredvarieties andthus "eliminated from .the.terrestrial gene
pool," as a consequence; the ownership ofthe"basic plant
food supply is increasingly being concentrated.withina small
number .oflarge mu!tinationa!corporations."'37According. to
PBC, patentprotectionfor microorganisms would have a simi-
lar soeioeconomic 'impact. .

In answer toPBC, Oenentech.remlnded the Court that its
gentlticallyengineered.microorganisms were being designed
to produce insulin, interferon, ami other drugs. Inthisvein,

.'35 Brief fore;"v't, as.reprinted inPat.,T.M. &'G()pyrigbtJ, (BNA), Jan.
10,1980, atD-I, D-6. . . '.'

13" PBC summarized its argument as follows;

1..That the single area in whichCongress has,specifically authorized
the patenting ofliyiJlgorganisms thrQ\IgJ'legi~l~tion,-the Plant Patent
Act of 1930 and the Plant VarieWrrotectionAct Of1970,-pro~des
ample evidence that the-patenting of any form of life (Plantor other
wise)necessarily leads to certain genetic and socialimpacts that are not
in thebest interests ofsociety or succeeding. generations.

2. That the.technology ofgenetic erigineering, taken-as awhole, isn?t
in the public interest, and should not be unduly encouraged by giving
unwarranted economicincentive.to corporations in the fieldof.genetic
rese,archanMeveloPrne.nt through the vehicle of awarding potentially
lucrative Patents on living organisms. . .

3.•That ifp~t"nts are;anted on microorganisms there is. no scientific
or legally viable definition o{"life" tha.t will precIudeextendingpatc
ents tohigh"rformsofIife~and that, in4eed, th~,,~rioF technologies
of genetic engineering have already created a climate in which patents
on higher organisms can consistently be cIaiflled ?nce the precedent
has been set with microorganisms. PBl:; Amicu~, Brief Pat., T.M.. &
Copyright], (BNA), Feb. 7, 1980 at KI, E-2 [hereinafter cited atl'TCJI.

137 1<1. at E-2,to E,3. PllG's "Genetic. Impact" arguments were recited
during the floor.debateonthe "Plant.Varlety Protection ACt Amendments:'
H.R. 999, 96th Cong., 2d Sess.(passedbyHouse ofReps. Nov.17, 1980).See
Congo Rec. (1980).

'''-J'
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counsel.wittflyremaeked.rthat thenaturally'occurring:life
forms most likely toberemoved-fromtheterresteriakgene

,:-ppol';are those no one will miss.atAlU."l3I
I!BCmisstates:the·,effects,ofpatentsystem·onagnctilture.·As

PMA:s amicusbriefproperly.points:out,'~the lossofgermplasm
is something that has been oceurring.eversince man first cul
tivatedcrops.:Today,'$cientists aware of the'problem have set

.up .gennplasm.pteservation:centers."139·Seedfromthese cen
ters was usedin 1971to reduce the vulnerability of the corn
Industryrtothecern-bltght whichilljuredit·in ,1970l40

Even"ifPBC were'·correct-inits·apptaisal:.ofplantpatents,
itaanalogyfalters. 'f['f}here :is no comparison between the
magnitude.ef theplantgene pool.and.thatof.themlcroorgan

.ismIPool."14I',l'he·Pharmaceutical·ManufacturersAssociation
WM:A)·,s1.lggests,thatpatent.seekillgplantbreeders have.infaet
increased the sizeofthe.plant pooLPMA,obviously;cistalldpg
about the "pool" ofnew varieties available fromseed dePosito
ries,while'PBGis'concernedonly with the numberofvariettes
actuallytneultivation. . . . '. ,"

PBO·also claims that "genetic engineers" will "pollute'l.the
"planetary gene pool," .the"ecosystem," andthe' "biosphere"
withundesirable life fotrnswhichCffllnot. be ,"recalled."For
example, it·won!iers'.. whatChakrabarty:s organism-willeatfor
'~dessert.'!l42, .

NIH has.relaxedits regplatorYiguidelines(forrecombinant
DNA re~eatCh;masmostscientistsnolongerpercei\leitas

unduly.hazardous.
'Evenff.recombtnant-BNa 'organisms are potentiallyhaz

ardous, this wouldnot warrantthedenialof,patentProtection.
The patent laws do not give the patenteetheright to practice
hisinvention, TheygivehinI·the:rigbtto:excludeothers,'from
practising itwithouthispermission.<Thepatenteeofa new
drug must still.obtain'l"DAaI>.I?royal ifhe:wishe~tomarket. it.

138:-Cenenterh. ':'mic.nsi·llrief at 13.
13. PMA ·¥nicusBriefat25.

'.140··Id••:"t26.
141 Id.at 24;.8000180 Cenentech-Amieus-Brtef'atId rti22: "any shovel-full

.ofbackyard sodcanyieldnlicroorga~ic·.rifeiri..endless-variety."
142 :PBe Amicus,'Brief,: PTCJ:aFE-5,iE'6.
14343 Fed. ,Reg. 60080-105, 60108:31;60134.35 (1918).:
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I'ATENTABILITYOF BIOLOGICAL INVENTION § 2.12

The patentee of a new aircraft design must still comply with
FAA. regulations, Newmachfneryrnust be equipped with
OSH:A-mandatedsllfety devices. In short, a patented invention
must be produced and distributed in accordance withthe law,
and the .conferral.of.the patent rightdoes not excuse noncom
pliance with safety legislation.'''

It is a basic tenet of the patent lawthat an invention may be
dangerous under c~rtain.circumstances, yet patentable,.,. if it
hasab~Ileficialllse. It is for this very reasonthat this author
has argued that even ap~thogenicorganism haying valuable
ferm.entationc~J.>abilitiesshoul~be patent~blt'1.145 .

Gene.ntePll p.ersuasiyely argued that Congress, and-only
Congress, is competent to determine whether the patent stat
ute needs to be tailored in the light of a countervailing public
interest. For exaJ:Ilple,(;ongresstaiioredthepatent~tatuteto
distinguish between nuclear weaponry and peaceful uses of
nuclear e nergy.'46

Wll.eIl •• th~ .~ecti?B[4d.J!.~.q .. §~1§1],wll.Sell~S*d ll.tomig.r·e;.

144 (:[ In.l·"fIartop;~ll.F.2424~,26.3 (GP.I'A .1962); In re Anthony,
414 F.2d1383, 1395 (C.C.1'.A.1969).

145 Cooper, PatentProtecticn far New Formsof Life, 38 Fed. B). 34,;)8
n.27 (1979). In Japan; astricter viewof the safet)' problem was taken in the
"Atomic:Energy CeneratlngApparatus'tcase, whe~eill an applicationwas
struck for failing to clarify the necessary precautions. L Hayashi, AJapanese
Perspective on Patenting Microorganisms. Prospecrs and: Considerations, 7
APL4 Q.J. 306,JI7,18 (1979).

146 InventionsHelatfngto Atomic Weapons, and.Fillng. of Reports.

(a)No patent shallhereafterbegral1tedfor~nYinventionor discovery
which is useful solely in the utilization of special nuclear material or
atomic energy-in anatomic weapon. Any patent granted for anysuch
invention or discovery is revoked, and just compensation shall be made
therefor.

(b)No patent hereafter granted shan confer any Tightswith respect to
any invention or discovery to the extent that such invention or discov
ery is used in the 'utilization ofspecial nuclear material or atomic
energy in atomic weapons. Any rights.conferred by any patent hereto
fore granted for .any invention or-discovery are revoked to the-extent
that such inventionor discovery isso usedandjustcompensation shall
be made .therefor.

42 U.S.c. §2181 (1976).
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search was controversial in all its parts, and it remains so even
tofhepresent day. Yet Congress had the facility, as this Court
does not, to limit its "tailoring't ofthePatent 'System by the

. dictates ofpolicyin a complex field,and it exercised it so as to
proscribe only certain patents, whilepermitting such others as
those later issued to Glenn Seaborgforthecreation6fthe iso
topes that aTe Elements 95 and 96 df the Periodic Table. The
surgical precision of Congress' actionIn this regard stands in
sharp contrastto th~ meat-ax approach Petitioner nowurges.
Thus, Petitioner would have the Court proscribe the grant of
patents across,the full length and breadth of a "vast" field, one
whose, span includes everything from beer-making to gene
splicing, and then to do so because apart of that field is "con:
troversiaJ.}'147

The Supreme Court agreed withthisanalysis.
> .... ,.

We have emphasized in the recent past that "[ojur individual
appraisal ofthe wisdom or unwisdom ()fa particular[legislative]
course ... is to be put aside in the process ofinterpreting a
statute." TVAv. Hill, 437U.S:153, 194 (1978). Our task.rather,
is the narrow one of determiningwhat Congress.meant by the
words it used in the statute; once that is done our powers are
exhausted. Congressis free to amend [35 U.S.C.] i101soas to
exclude from patent protection organisms produced bygenetic
engineering. Compare 42 U.S.c. i2181, exempting from patent
protection inventions "useful solely inth~utilizationofspecial
nuclear material or atomic energy in an atomic-weapon.Y'Or it
may choose to craft a statute 'specifically designed for such
living tllings.But,until Congress~akessuchaction,thisCourt
mustconstruethe lap.guageofI35U.S.C.]&101 as itis, The
language of that section fairly embraces respondent's 'inven~

tion."8

PBC alsocontendedthat, despite the cautieus.tonesourrded
, . '

147,Genentech Amicus.BriefatS. ShortlyaftedheChakrabarty opinion
was issued by the Supreme Court, theCCPA heldJhata'fuelpelletcon:
figured to engage in a nuclearfusion reaction when irradiatedwith laser
light was patentable insofar as itwas usedfor peaceful purposes, thoughit
had obvious utility as an atomic weapon. In re Brueckner, 623F.2d 184
(CCPA 1980).

148 100S. Ct. at 2212.
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by theCCPA, "thepatenting.of lowerorganisms willinvari-
ably leadto thepatenting of higher formsof life."'" .

Thiscontention was challenged by the amicus brief of Dr.
George Pieczenik, who pointed out that the"description" re
quirement embodied in 35U.S.C.§112 was a "critical limita
tion" on the patenting ofhigherorganisms;'5o

EVEln if new biological techniques should permit an
Argoudelis-style solution to the Section 112problern,thepat
enting-of higher forms of life would bebeneficial,not detri
mental.to.the public.'5' If:PBCfears that the livestock industry
will become "monocultured.Y-Its worries i1re.~roundless.
Breeders are now aware of the dangers of uniformity and will
respond appropriately. IfPBC is voicing a philosophical objec
tion to the. concept of property rights iii. Iivlngthings, it is
challenging a conceptas old as the lawitse!f:152

.•.••..•

PBCgoesso farasto suggestthatpatents mightpe granted

'49 PB9 Amicus Brlef;PTCJatE-7.1MCCPA had suggested i~ Bergy
II that.the P'I'O'sview.ofthe "question.presented"-"Whether a living
organism is patentable.subjectmatter under 3S\J.S.C. §l(ll':",-w08"overly
broad .... We are not dealing withallliving.things.. ,.596F.2dat 976. In
an earlierparagraph, judgeHich.noted.that the uses of the Bergy and.Chak
rabarty OrganismS w~re "ailalo~otls ip.prac~clJ1llse to inanimate chemical
compositions ~uch08 raacta.nts,I·eagenfsa.nd cat~ysts,'~.aII9fwhich he
viewed as "t09Is" of the.chemicalindustry,andMclar!"dth;tt."-we seeno
legally significant difference behveenactive ~hemicals 'Yllich areclassified
as 'dead.and-organismsused for theirchemical r,;,actidnswhi~" t~keplace
because. theyare.talive.'' Though this authoi agrees with judge Rich'sc?n
elusion, he does not believe that it affords a rational-legal distinction between
microorganisms and multicellular organisms. See Cooper, 38 Fed. B.Lat
39·40: Von Pechmann, National and International Problems Concerning the
Protection of Microbiological Inventions, 3 Int'I Rev. Indust, Prop. & Copy-
rightL.. 295-96 (1972). . .

'50. Compare.In re Argoudelis, 434 F.2d 1390 (CCPAI970) with In re
Merat, 519F.2d 1390 (9CPA1975)i .

. 151 See. generallyIn-re Argoudelis, 434 F2d1390i(CCPA 1970).
152 Valid property rights in living entities have bee~ recognized~slong

ashumans have existed, from the domesticated goat and plots of Indian corn
totoday's vast-herds of sheep,cattle,andpigs,.andvast fields of wheat
Consider, too, the prize bull whose owner, by virtue of aUmO'nopoly" and
current.technology, earns a.good profit while at the. same time providing a
dairy farmer with an opportunity to improve his herd. Alsoco~sider the
syndication of race horses-. These are all examples of valid-propertyrights
held by citizens of this country.in living entities.,APLA Amicus Brief at 22,



on genetically altered human beings.1.3 But the issuance of
patents. on-human life would clearly.be unconstituttonal.P

PBC's opposition to the .Chakrabartu decision was rooted,
this.author believes, in its antagonism to "science," "technolo
gy," and thepateIltsystepl."'PBC viewed the patent system
as a vehicle by which .huge biochemical .researeh companies
cotildexercise.oligopolisticcontrol over the genetic resources
of .theplanet, .a "final. and awesome power."'56

The patent system has been .criticized by those hostile to
"big business."157 However, the Supreme Court has carefully
distinguished thepatent grant.from the "odious monopolies"
it .ab4ors.I'8

Thoughoften socharacterized a patent isnot, accurately speak.
ing, a monopoly,for it isnotcreatedhythe executive authority
at the expense and to the.preiudice.ofall the community except
the grantee of the patent. ... The term monopolyconnotesthe
giving of an exclusive.privilege forbuying, selling, working or
using.a.thingwhichthe publicfreely enjoyed prior to.the grant.
Thusa monopolytakessomethingfrom the people. An inventor
deprives the public ofnothing which is enjoyed before his dis-

. covery.butgivessomething of value tothe community by add
ing to the sum of human knowledge.. ,. He may keep his
invention secret'aIlCl reap itsfruits indefinitely. In consideration
of Its disclosure and th~ consequentbenefit to the community, ..
the patent is granted. An exclusive enjoymentis guaranteed
himforseventeen years,hutuponthe expiration of.that.period,
theknowledge.of.the invention-enures-to.thepeople, who are

'.3PB¢ Anticus Brief, PTCJatE·7 toE-9.I',' .TheThirteenth Amendment prohibits ."involuntary servitude."
155 "Science" is used to refer to the pursuit ofknowledge via the applica

lion of the scienlific method, i.e., the testing of hypothesesthrough.observa
lion. "Technology" is used to refer to Iheapplicalion ofthatknowledge 10
our everydaylife,i.e.;·the.lransformationof>abstracl'knowledge into a '.'use-
fuI'~I'~...,:\. .

156 .PBG Anticus,Brief;,PTCJ al.E-3,E'4,·E'5:'
"7See Hamilton,Patents and FreeEnterprise, Temp. Nat'lEcon, Comm,

(Monograph,No, 31, :1941),
158,W.Bowman,]r., Patents and AntitrustLaw (1973);>P. Meinhardt,

Inoenttons.Patentsond Monopoly (1946); Stedman, ThePatent-Antitrust
Interface,·5M.·~at.Off.. Soc'y.316.(1976);>Ferman.Patent-Antitrust Ecology
vs.Nalio'1aIPrQsperily,·55 J.·Pat· Off. Soc'y'86 (1973).
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thusenabled without restriction to practice it and profit by its
use.... To thisend the law requires such disclosuretobe.made
in the applicationfor patent that others skilled in the art may
understand the invention and how to put it to use.IS9

If provision.were made for theworks and devices discovered
[bymen ofgreat genius), SOthat others-who maysee them could
Ilotl>uild themandtake the inventor'shonor away, more men
wouldthenapplytheirgenius,would discover, and Would build
devices of great utility and benefit to our commonwealth.tw

J:'BC agr~esthat"ilie~aI1ting{itlifeJormJpatElnts Is sure
to. es~alate thedriyet?\Vllrd commercial application"'61 of
recoill~iI:lantPN.4 techniques, butP13Cisunhappy with this
.result: "Tile gElitie willbe out ofthe bottlebefore mostAmeri
cans.have evenrEJalizEJd that the bottle was uncorked,"I62

The Supreme Court recognizes "that legislative. or judicial
fi~tastop~tentapilil:)rwill not.deter the scientific mind from
probing into the unknown any more thanCanutecould com
mand thEJti~es.::'63.Indeed,it has been argued that.thepursuit
ofscientific knowledgets.constituttonally. protected.i'"

The.freedom.to.probe the unknown-is •. the mestpreciousof
QUI; freedoms; and.the.mostdearlybought.•·Only two decades
ago, the cries of the victims of the inquisition were echoed by

i~9United State,Y. Dubili~rc?l1den,erC0r~.,289 {J.s. 178 (1933)(foot.
note omitted). Seealso W. C. R?binsoll, The L~wafPatents§§30, 34 (1890).
For a discussionoftheease with which certain discoveries may be practised
in secret, Alderson, et al., Patents and Progress 68 (1965): C. H. Herr, To
Patent Or to PadJoc~,1973Pat. LlAnn.121, 126;

.160 Mandich, VenetianPatents, 30]:' Pat. Off. Soc'y166 (194m.
161PBC,Amicus Brief, PTCJ atE·6. .
162 Id.
163100 S.Ct.at2212.
1.64 CampaieBerger, Government Rel!lJlatiort of the Pursuit of Knowl

edge: The Recombinant DNA Controversy;3"'t. L: Rev. 83 (1978)w.th
Stone, Knowledge, Survival and the Duties ofScience, 23 Am, U.L. Rev. 2:31
U~~ .

The relationship of the patent system to technological ad
.vancement was recognized as early asthe fifteenth century. In
l~47~,the Senateof the RepublicofVenice.declared that:



those Sovietbiologists who daredto question Lysenko's view
of evolution.'·'

§2.13 Vitalism

ThePBC warned thatiftheSupreme Court ruledtnfavor
Qfthe .patent protection of life'forms, .it would"ihstitutional
ize" the "reductionistand cold-philosophy" that "life has no
'vital' or sacred property: that all of life's properties can be
reducedtothe;physiochemiclll,''''·'

PBGappearstodesire that the scope of patent protection be
limited by the doctrine of"vitlllisrn."This doctrine viewed life
as an agency present in living systems which endowed the
latter with unique powers and properties. The vitalistsbe
lieved that organic molecules could not be synthesized from
inorganicmolecules, thatlivingsystems did not obey the laws
of'thermodynamics.fhat the tendency of livingthingsto main
tain constant internal environments could not be explained in
mechanistic terms, andthat only life could possess "memory."
Each ofthese vitalistic edifices was to crumbleunder the on
slaught of nineteenth and twentieth century experimental
science, but in 1193 they were still intact.

The vitalists were opposedby the mechanists. Descartes,La
Mettrie, Diderot, and perhaps Lavoisier, who believed that
living things were subject-to the laws .of-physicsandchemlstry.
In the latter half ofthe eighteenthcentury, the vitalists tem
porarily gained a position of-ascendancy. William Cullen's "vi'
tal solids," J. F.Blumenbach's "vital jpowers," and John
Hunter's materia vitaeheld.the field.Onlyin Francewas there
much resistanceto.therising tlde.ofwitalism.und Americans,

. 165 z.A. Medvedev, TheRise andFall of T. D.Lb<'enM(1966);cLD.
Nelkin, TIleScience-TextbookC<:mlroversies,'ScLAm., Apr.1976,at 33.

16' PBC Brief at E-9. Shortly afterthe •. Chakl'l1barltJ decision,:',[lleaders
ofthe nation's major Jewish and Christian bodies"issued a statement asking,
"Given our resiJonsibilitiestoGod and to our fellowhumanbeings, do we
have.theright to.!et"xperimentationandownership ofnew Iifeforms move
ahead.without.publie regulation?" NX. l'inres,June 28,1980,at,6 (emphasis
added). It is notclearwhetherthetheologianswho issued this statement had
a full understanding of what patent protection encompasses.
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Today,prevalent opinionindicatesthat living organisms consist

,., See]. Needham, The Sceptical Biologist 88-129 (1930); w. R. Coleman,
Bic>logy in the Nineteenth, gentury (1971);2T. S. Hall, Ideas of Lifeand
MatteT219,87 (1969); D. ].;Stl1Jik, Yankee Science in the Making45,.55-56
(1962);' .

'.8 i\P4 Amicus lIrieflit 5,Bergy II, 596W.2d 952.(CCPA 1979). Ger
hardt received a patent on acetylsalicylic acid, a synthetic 'organic com
pound, in 1853. There may have been earlier patents ofa similar nature.

When the issue arose in. Germany; the Bundesgerichtshof
refused to pay heed to vitalistic arguments, . .

Historyhasshownthat.theiIlterjectiol1ofdiffer~Iltiatiol1sbased
on a mystical "life" component .are seldom scientifically yali<i.
Organic chemistry was once at a juncturevery sirni!arto that
atwhich molecular biology finds itselftoday. Although organic
chemistry is now generally defined as the chemistry of carbon
atoms, the "organic" portion of its name can be traced to the
belief pf Berzelius .. ; that organic compounds; then derived'
exclusively from natural sources, could arise.only through the
operation of ll;'vital force' inherent to the living cell,: It is of
illterest that atthetimetl;lisyie~was held, the.17Q3 definition
of patentable subject .'Ilatter ... already .referredto manufsc
tures and compositions of matter.... Clearly Congresshad not
foreseen the explosive development ~fthis llew techllol0i>yof
organicchemistry 3:I1d one ~an onlywonder whll~ .~oulclbethe
shape of our commercial world if p~tent~bility ~ere denied
solely because of the presence of this····vital force."'·8 .

asa rule, wereunacquainted with'French scientific scholar
ship. Hunter's ','no chemist on earth can make out of the earth
a piece of sugar, but a vegetable can do it," Was more-likely to
sounda familiar chord than Lavoisier's "resptration is there
fore a combustion, very slow to be sure, but nonetheless strict
ly comparable to that ofcarbon." The philosophical boundary
line between living and nonliving matter was starkly drawn in
1790.'61 .

No-vitalist member ofCongresscouldhavedreamed that
life could be altered in the test tube..But this histo~i~alfact
does not justify arestrictive constructio~of HOI. AsAmerican
Patent Law Association's amicus brief in Berey IIpointed out:
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ofa substance constructed of basic elementspresent on the
earth.just as in the case of other material phenomena. Since the
discovery in 1828 of a urea synthesis.fhe possibility for synthet
ic preparation of organic materials has increased'. Prevalent
scientific opinion alSOindic~tes that the metabolism effecting
thematerial construction and energetic actions of living erea
tures.occursas a result of reactions. which, to the extent their
regularity is known, may be classified within the general princi
ples of physics and chemistry. According to thepresent state of
scientifickno~ledge, the laws of genetics .also originate from
complicated physical and chemical procedures. The Iawsgov
erning biological phenomena and forces as far as they could be
determined, permit the conclusion that these phenomena and
forces lI1"e alsoto a .considerable extent subject to casual rela
tionships that might atleast be inanimate matter. Accordingly,
no sufficient reason is "PParent for excludingmethodical utili
~~~()I1 ofnaturalbiologicalforces and phenomena from patent
protection inprinciple.169 . .

Jti4ge)v1iller's contentionthat "[t]he nature of organisms,
whether microorganisms, plants, or other living things, is fun
damentally different from that ofinanimate cheIOical eompo
siti0lls,"17°isscientifi~ally ul1sollI1d a nd irrelevant. The CCPA
has correctly concluded that there isno

legally signiticaht differerlce between active chemicals which
aredassiffed as"dead" and organisms used for theircnemical
reactions which take place because they ate "alive." Life is
largely chemistry, We think the purposes underlying the patent
system reCluireUS to include microorganisms and cultures With
in the terms "manufacture" and "compositionof matter" in [35
U.s.c.] §101. Whether they otherwise qualify for patents under
[35 U.s.GJ §102lljld [35 {J.S.C.]§103isa question not before
us, In short, we think the fact that microorganisms are alive is

169 E~. parte Schreiner, J In!'1 Rev. Indus. Prop. & Copyrlght L. 136, 139
(1970) (Bundesgerichtshof 1969) ("Rote Taube" IRed Dove). Thehistorical
Significance of Wohler's synthesis is, as usual, overstated. Se~McKie,W!>h
Ier's Synthesis ofUrea and the Rejection of Vitalism, a ChemicalLegend, 153
Nature 608-10(1944). •..... .. •

17~ 596 F.2dat 1001 (Miller, r, dissenting).
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a distinction without legal significance and that they shouldbe
treated undei{35 U.S:C.] §101 no differently from chemical
compounds.P>

Bacterial cells are "matter." Since the PTO wishes to read
a limitation on the scope of the statutory term "matter" into
the Patent Act, a passage from the Supreme Court's opinion in
United States e, Dubilier Condenser COrp.172 is instructive:
"We should not read into the patent laws limitations and con
ditions which the legislature has not expressed."173

171 Id, at 975.
172 289 U.S. 178 (1933).
173 Id, at 199. The CCPA recently held that transitory compounds are

patentable even if they cannot be isolated in a "reasonably stable" form. In
re Breslow, 616 F.2d 516 (CCPA 1980). Judge Rich refused to "read into [35
U.S.c.] §101 a requirement that compositions of matter must be stable." Id.,
at 521.





3-1

'fhe"La~()f Nature" Doctrine
The·"Product of Nature'l.Doctrine
'.'J)"plicated".Producls. of.Na~ure
"Pu~fied" Prod"ctsofN!'t"r~
"Alte~~d" Products of .Nature
Patentability of the ObviouslyDesirable Pr()ductof a
Nonobvious Process .

claims which directly or indirectly preempt naturallaws or
phenomena are proscribed, whereas claims which merely uti
lize. natural phenomena via explicitly recited manufactures,
compositions-of matter,or processes to accomplish new and
useful end results define statutory inventions.'

CHAPTER 3

. .
In Bergy11; Judge Baldwin (CCPA)expressed hisbeliefthat

Flook was one of a series of cases whose "common thread" is
that·

:Qiologi¢alll1.vention and the Use
f HL "··d "P .d·· . ."o .... awsan .. ro ucts

of "Nature"

It is perhaps significant that all save one ofthe cases dis
cussed byJudge Baldwin related to processes or machines, and
not to compositions of matter. The "law of nature" doctrine is
not entirely harmonious with the protection of"compositions"
under ~.101. Suppose that lichemist.sYllthesizeSc a substance,
which is noveliri an absolute sense, by process A: If so, he is
entitled to claim the substance, perse, as a composition of
mattervandhis.product patent is enforceable against another

'In re Bergy, 596 F.2d 952, 988 (CCPA 1979) (Bergy II) (concurring op.),

§ 3,01 The "Law Of Nature" Doctrine

§3,01
§ 3.02
§ 3.03
p.04
§3.05
p.06



chemist who later devises a radically different process B for
synthesizing the product. The properties of this "new" sub
stance .are dictated by "laws of nature." The product claim
covers all uses of the substance, anticipated or not, and thus
"indirectly preempts" a phenomenon of nature (the proper
ties unique to its chemical structure). The Kirk and joly deci
sions' nonetheless permit this preemption to occur when at
least one use, other than in research, was proposed for the
substance when claimed.

The reasoning outlined above may explain the Seventh Cir
cuit's holding in Denniso. Pitner.'

Dennis v. Pitner involved a claim to "an insecticide and
vermifuge comprising groundcube root with the fibrous ele
ment removed." The Seventh Circuit held that "(a) discovery
... of a new quality or phenomenon of an old product may be
... the proper subject .of a patent," given that the discovery
of the properties of a new mixture of old substances unques
tionably may serve as a basis for a patent claim.s

In Kala Inoculant Co. v. Funk Bros. Seed Co.,s the Seventh
Circuit followed its Dennis holding.ideolaring that Bond's
"contribution ofnoninhibitive strains which successfully com
bine" was more than the discovery of a law of nature, since "he
made a new and different composition." The Seventh Circuit
took the. opportunity. to .reflne its Dennis holding;' declaring

asthis court said in Dennis, . . . the discovery of a natural
phenomenon,or ofa qualityor attribute ofa wellknownarticle
and application of that quality in a successful combination
which is of value to mankind is entitled to patent protection.
[emphasis added.P

Nonetheless..the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals was re
versed; by the Supreme Court. Judge Baldwln'sdiscussion.of

'In re Kirk,:l76 F.2d9:l6 (CePA 1967);In rejoly, 376 F..2d 906 (CCPA.
1967). .. . .. ... . .

a Dennisv. Pitner,106F.2d 142 (7th Cir. 1939).
4 Id. 144; But.Dennisfailed to show he was in fact the first discoverer.

Id., 148.
s 161 F.2d981 (7th Cir. 1947).
" Id., at 986.
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An inoculant forIegumineus.plants comprisinga plurality of
selectedmutually non-inhibitive strainsof different species of
bacteriaof the genus Rhizobium, saidstrainsbeing unaffected
by each otherin respect-to their ability to-fix.nitrogen in the
leguminous plant.for which they arespecifis.8;,

§3.oILAWS AND PRODUCTSC>F NA.TURE

. -.,-'- .,-.',-, ....: ','"

~ol)d,the.pat~ntee,hacj."c:liscqVElredthat t4~rearestrains
ofeach species.of roqt-n,.o~Bl~bllcteriawhich do..notexert.a
mutually inhibitive effect on each other.'? Mixed strain inocu
lants had theretofore proven ineffectual because of this effect,
an~ .. farmers perforcehad ..1I~El~ different .lnooulants for differ
ent leguminous .plants, .e.g., alfalfaandsoybeans,"

The SupremeCourt splitthreeways.
JIlstice Frankfurter believed that Bond had indeed applied

a "law of nature' to a "new and useful end," butrejected
Bond'sclaim as broader than the actBaliriv~ntion:"Heap

pears to claim that sirice he was the originator ofthe idea that
there mightbe mutually comIJatible straiIlsaIld ha? practical
ly demonstrated thatsome s~ch strail1~ exist, everyolle elsejs
forbidden to use acombinatiollorstrains 'Yhet~ertrr~yare()r
are not identicaiwiththecombinati6nstllatBondselectedand ••
packagedtogetlier;"l1JusticeFrankf~rterfqurrd .that .Bond's
mixed culture had the "new property of multi-~erviceapplica
bility,"12 but that the "strains by which Bond secured50111pati
bilityare notidentifiedF13 Justices Burton and Jackson agreed
that the mixed culture was (patentable discovery, butbe
lieved that "(bjacteriologists .. . will not have difficulty in

.7 233 U.S. 127 (1948).
8 Id., n.I,
Old., 130.
10 Id., 129 and n.3.

. 11 Id.,133 (concurring ope).
.IUd.; 135.
13 Id., 133.

Funku: Bergy Ilis somewhatmisleading:Ful1~Bros.'SeedCo.
v.Kalo InoculantCo; the ji'rstbiotechI1ology case t?reachthe
Supreme Court, greatly increased the exclusionary effect of
the. "law of.nature" doctrine." .

Funk involved the following patent .claim.



selecting the,noninhibitive.strains by employing such standard
and.reeognlzed.laboratory tests as are described in the applica
tion for thisyatElnt."'·

Justice Douglas, writing for the majority,held the. claim
invalid for "want ofInvention," Prior to 1952; the statutory
requirement of "invention" encompassed both the require
ment thatthe claimbeto the applicatio1lOfaphenomenon of
nature-to a useful end, and the requirement that the inventor
materially advance the state oftheart, i.e., the requirements
ofthe present Sections 101 and 103.'5 A careful analysis of
Douglas' reasoning shows that it was, in effect, a 35 V.S.C; 103
rejection which treated Bond's discovery of a "law of nature"
as prior art against him. Douglas admitted that Bond's "aggre
gation of select strains ... is an application of [aJ natural princi
ple;,,'&

But once nature's secret of the noninhibitive qualityof certain
strainsof the species of Rhizobium was discovered, the state of
the art made the productionofa mixedinoculanta simplestep.
Eventhough it may have been the product ofskill, it certainly
wasnot the productofinvention. There isno waywe couldcall
it suchunlesswe borrowedinventionfrom.the discovery of the

. natural principle itself.'7
C,', ~: :' ::~; ".,.', "J, '-.' .. -,_ ...._,. ".,'0..'-,-

Fnmlffi1rter ably. 9ritici~~dQouglas' analysis- "Everything
that happens. maybe.deemedJthe WOrk ofnature: and any
patentablecomposite f:)xemplif}es. in its Properties 'the 'laws'of
nature.' Arguments drawn from such terms-for-ascertaining
pat~p.tability could fairly be-employed to challenge almost
every. patent:"! .. . .

Nonethf:)!ess,thiserror was perpetuated in Parker v. Flook;
wherein thejnathemattcalalgortthm, even, ff"new,!' was
deemlJll tobe a f!lp1ililU.' part of the.prior art.und.theclaimwas

14 Id., 137 (dissenting op.).
15 RS. 4886.
16 233 U.s, at 131 (mlliority op.).
17 ld.
lS Id., 134-135 (concurring op.), Frankfurter is quoted approvingly by the

Australian Commissioner of Patents in Inre Ranks Hovis MacDougall, Ltd.,
8 HC 453 (1977).
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I' 4:)7 U;S.584, 594 (1978).
zcDiamondv. Diehr, 209 U;S.P.Q.T, 9 (1981)!

(Release # 3, 10/88)

LAWS AND PR0DUcrsOF NATURE

examined for. the disclosure of some other inventive con
cept."

How does this affect biotechllology? Tl1~ PTO.cpJ.1ld argue
that Bergyhad discovered'.'t~~~ecretpfnature"thats~repte

.mqces-cellosus .NRRJ,. 8037 in. a sllital1Feellyir;onment would
produce -lincomycin without the concorriitalltproductioAof
lincomycin B," and that the subsequent preparation of a pure
culture of S..vello~us >Vas .routillll. ThegTQ couldarguethat
Chakrabarty had dis~overed the "secrets" •of the genetic ex
pression of certain metabolic properties.ofbacteria, and. the
"secret" that certain energy-generating plasmids could be
fused tpgether-. Given these "secrets" the "logical' next step
was to isolate, fuse, and. transfer those plasmids .to a .suitable

. .... . -. ,'''.'' .- ..... ,.". ,.. .. ... .

host: .. ...... ..; ;>;.;; : ..
~o.rtlln<ltely,thllSllIJreme.,.Courtdid .. not apply the logic.of

Flook iIlCh(lkrabartY'311dinDiehr it came close to overruling
the Douiglasrule: . .,'" .-, ".'-

III determining the eligibility of respondents' claimed process
for patent protection under §101, their claims must be consid
ered as a whole. It is inappropriate to dissect the claims into old
and new elements andthen to ignorethepresence.of the old
elements in the analysis. . ..

'This ispartiqular.lytruein a. Pt:ocess claim because anewcombi
Il~tioll OUteP.s~n a process.may...be patentable even though all
.t~e.qp~titl1eI1ts; ()f. the;. c()Illbination~ere Well known and in
coIllmonuse lJ~fore the9PIlllJinati()n was Ill,a.de. The"noyelty~'
ofany element or steps ill a. proces~,oreven()fthe.processitself,
is ofhorel,wallce indllterminillg\Vhether. thesl1bjeqtmatter
ofa elatm fulls within the §lOlcategories.ofpossibly patentable
subject inaUer,'.· . ..

Ti>aqcel?(the an~ysis ~rofferedbythe(j()Yernmentwowd,·if
carried to 'its extreme, .make all inventions unpatentable be.
cause all inventions can be reduced to underlying principles of
nature which, once known..make thelr-Implementattonobvi
ous, The analysiss!1ggestedby:theGovernment would also un
dermine ourearlier decisionsregarding the criteria:to consider .



in determining the eligibility of a process for patent protec-
tion." .. .

Though the Dennis holdinll may have been discredited to
some degree by the reversal of the Seventh .Circuitdecision,
in Funk,. it was at least. partially .rehabilitated I:W the present
35 U.S.C. 10Q(b):· . ...

Theterm "process" IIleans process, art or method, and Includes
1Inewuseofa known process, machine, manufacture, compost
tion of matter, or material.

In ex parte Allen 21.1 the Board considered whether the
claimed polyploid oysters occur naturally without the inter
vention of man, and found that no evidence supporting that
proposition had been adduced by the Examiner, The fact that
the development of oysters was "controlled by the. laws of na
ture" did not diminish the human intervention (applying hy
drostatic pressure of 6,000-10,000 psi, 15 minutes after
fertilization) Involved,

§ 3;02 The "Product of Nature" Doctrine

The Manual of Patent EXamining Procedure.states blithely .
that"a thing occurring in nature, which is substantially unal
tered, is not a 'manufacture.' ""andis thereforenot llatent
able. The origin of this "product of nature" doctrine is unclear.

The term "product of nature". is perhaps a feeble attempt
to find a coun~erpoise for two of the statutory terms, The term
"manufacture," etymologically speaking, refers to something
made by the Hand of Man, and not by Nature alone." (M~,

of course, merely guides and exploits natural phenomenaso

"Id.
""2 U.S.P.Q,2d1425; 1427 (BPAI1987).
2. Manual of Patent Exanlining Procedure See:7011.03(a).
23 Oxford English Dictionary: ..Manufacture l.a The action or process of

making by hand. 1605 b. The action or process of making articles ; ..
by the application of mechanical power ... 1835. : . The most perfect
manufacture is that which dispenses entirely with manual labor!'
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as to refine and transform natural substances; he is merely, as
J. R. R. Tolkien puts it, a "Subcreator" who makes "by the law
by which [he's] made.") A "product of nature" may also be
compared with the term "new," as a "product of nature" is
something preexisting.

Since all articles of manufacture are, to some degree, prod
ucts of nature, there has been a tendency for courts to confuse
the question of whether a patent is directed to a "manufac
ture" (35 U.S.c. 101) with the question of whether that "manu
facture" is nonobvious to a person having ordinary skill in the
pertinent art (35 U.S.C. 103).· Similarly, the courts

(Text continued on page 3-7)
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§3.03 "Duplicated" Products of Nature

Many of man's mostvaluable chemicalswere obtained origi
nally from natural substances, I?articularlyplantand animal
tissues.s Rather than combthejup:glesfor cinchona bark,
scientists so~ght to identify,isolate,charapterize, and synthe
size (from more accessiblelIlaterials) its active ingredi~nt qui
nine. Much of the history of chemistry is the history Of
attemptstos}'Ilthesizevllluable "naturalp~oduct~." ..

When at~eIIlPt~\veremadeto I?ll~en~thesYfltheticaVrdu
pllcated. "naturlll p~?ducts," it. \V~s .of P?\lrse ppjected that
these chemipal~, already existing in.nature, \V~re not novel.
(This objection was reinforced irthec1le~ipalhadbeen char
acterized in a prior pubUsation.)tJnderlying this objection was
the fear that the patentwould exclude "Everyman" from en
joying the bounties ofnature, evenlls\th.~earlyCrownpa~en~s
had.createdlIl?Il?l?olie~.over iron, cllrraIlt~ and vinegar.26

Several cases have discussed.these objections, .which may
one. dcayqeraise~llga4'Istl?atents onmicroorganisms, or plant
and aniInlll vari~ties:.Supposef1rst that ·ypuisplateapreviousIy
Ullr¢portedstrain;?fplicroorganism in the Dead Sea,andin
due course youapplyfor a patent on acultureof.this strain.
Unknown to you, an Israeli.scientist.had, several years before, .
isolated thesame strain, but. had failed .topublish the discov
ery.Are you still entitled to a patent? Itwas not known or used
in the United States, or described inal?atent ?r aprinted
publication, S? 35U.s.C.I02(a) and (b)ar~Ilotbars.Thelsraeli
scientist did not "conceive" or "reduce to practice" the strain

. ,

24',Fora discussion of.:o,·a:hsc)luteH:v~r'Sp~ "~l"el~tive·,~',·~ho~~lty· in national
patent laws,see 2 B~ter''\V0rldl'atent Law. and}'.r~c(iqes74.6-74.8 (1981).

25 Kreig, Green Medicine: The Search for Plants That ileal (1964).
26 From the speech by Sir Robert Wroth on November 20, 1601, quoted .

in R A. Choate, Cases and Materials on Patent Law 60 n."F" (1973).

have been known to confuse statutory. or relative novelty (35
U.S.C. lQ2) with "novelty" in an absolute sense....

These musings will be mare fully developed in the remain
der ofthischapter,



in the United States, so, thanks to 35 U.S.C. 104, 35 U.S.C.
102(g) is not a bar. You.did not know of the Israeli's work, so
35 U.S.c. 102(f) isnot a bar. In other words, yourmicroorgan
ism is novel in the sense of Section 102 even though it is not
novel in absolute sense.

Second, suppose that you use the techniques set forth in the
Cohen and Boyer patent to introduce exogenous genetic
material into a microorganism. What guarantee is there that
this particular genetic recombination had not previously oc
curred in nature? The Cohen and Boyer product patent for
mally limits its claims to biologically functional plasmids in
which the foreign DNA isderived from a source which does
not exchange genetic information with the host cell (claim 1)
or a prokaryotic host for the parent plasmid (claim 6).27 Shel
don Krimskyasks "will it be suffielentto show that the organ,
ism has never been isolated under natural condition,s? Or will
verification that it is unstable in the wild suffice? And what if
there is evidence that it equid have existed in some past age
w~en conditions were different thanthey are today?"'· Davis
replies, "The patent law must deal with the concrete realities
of what can be found. in nature and not with the hypothetical
possibility that a particular recombinant cell might oncehave
appeared in nature and thendied out."29 The cases Which we
will Ilow discussappear to shed some light on the patentability
of naturally occurring life forms. .... • .. ..• . . ...

Alizarine is a natural dyestuff, found in the root ofthe mad
derplant, Itwas first extracted inpure form by Robiquet and
Colin in 1826, and wascharacterized aSC14Hs04 by Strecker
in 1866. Shortlythereafter,~nlebe and Liebermann sllcceed
ed in synthesizing alizarine from anthracine;. The Supreme
Court held that a reissue patent claim;to "artificial alizarine,
produced from anthracine or its derivatives by either ofthe

'7. U'S, Patent No, 4,468,464. And compare U.S.PatimtNo. 4,237,224,
column 6.A list of "~xchooge!sn is.published asan appendix to. the NIH
Guidelines: .

•• Krimsky, Patentability of lI:fiC1'oorgani.sm~and Higher Life Forms,
ASMForum on Pat~ntability of r.ticroorg<iIlisms 17 (1981).

•• B.D. Davis, HowRealArethe Dallgersfrom R.ec0'!lbinant DNA Activi·
ty, Id. 16(~98l.).· .
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Accordingtofhe description in 1'<9. 911,465';lIld inNo.4.321,
and the eVidense, thel\l"ticle.pr9cluc~by the pr9cesscle~ribE)d
was the alizarine of madder, having the chemical formulaCu
HS04. It \Vas an old article. Whilea new process forproduciIlg
it was patentable,theprodvct itself could not bepatented, even
though itwas a productlIl~deartificiallYfor the firsttilIle, in
contnidistinption t9being,ellillinated 'from.themaddenoot.
QaIlingitartifidalalizarine did not make it ane\V composition
of matter, andp~tentablea~such, byre~s()nof its having been
preparedartfflcially, for the first ttmefrcm anthraoine, if it was
set forth as alizarine, a well-known substance. Wood PaperPat
ent, 23 'IVall. 566,593, .There was therefore no foundation for
reissue No; 4,321, for-the product, because on the description
given, no' patent for the product-could have been taken out
originally/Still further; the claim ofNoA,321 is not a claim
merely for the product of the processdescribed in it, but isa
claim for anything which may be called artificial alizarine; pro'
duced from anthracine, or its derivatives, by eitherof the meth
odsdescribed; or by anyother method, equivalent.or not; which
will produce anything called artificial ·a!izarine;30

lIlethodsh~r~indescribe~, or byany othermethodwhich will
produce a like result" was "{vider inits scope than the original
actual'tnvention."

Unfortunately, the first bf the paragraphs quoted above is
often treated as the holding of Cochrane without any refer
ence to its context. While Cochrane holds that you cannot
preempt a chemical in a form in which it. can be obtained
naturally, it implies that an "old product-by-new process"
claim is allowable.

Dextrose is a sugar found InnatureIn the juice ofcertain
fruits, like grapes. Itcrystalli~esinto two forms: anhydrous
dextrose, and dextrose hydrate (cerelose). The hydrate crystals
nOnnallY grow in clust~rs, intertwined into a solid mass. New
kirk developeda process for making discrete dextrose hydrate
crystals of high purity. A challenge to his product clallIls on

30 Coc'hrane v. Badische Anilin & SodaFabnk, III U.S. 293.311-312
(1884).
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"product of na~ure" grounds was thwarteli, in..lnte.rnafjpna!
Pritlfnis, Development Cpmpany. o, Pe.n}ck,& Ford Ltd., Inc,:
; ,--, , , 'J ._'.' , ', :''''''-,,-, "C,' :~' '''''.'.: ,,:c, ,','."::",:' , ",;-" ,." --_,..,'c' '-'.,'",,', ", ,",: ',,", '",': ','''', ',_ "'",,:: e-',',.,

Defendant's product isadmitted, to be hydrate. It is admitted
to be 99.,5 percent pure or.better. The crystal is chunky. The
fact.that the crystals: are, more or less stuck together in the,
mas~ecuite. doesnQt:ch~ge..,their ch!U:acter ~,separate in.
dividual crystals. .

":0;--"''-'''''0,;''','"':'",,,',, ->.' ':': ',_,<:'C';' ..:""

The;prU).cip~. defense agaiI}st thepf9duct patent is t4at it is a
p~Qduct ?fnature. Thep~odllCtofNewkirk is not a prod\lct of.
nature. It is made.by the conversion of starchthrough a chemi
cai p~ocess py ro:tillcially adding water, to.the starchmolecll1e.
Ygu,dg not ana. anywhere)n ~tureJl separatehydrate cryst~,
because YOj1. donot flndthe.crystalli'l'ation process at.work in
natjIrf!. ,. ..' , .. .

There are a pumber of analpgous products, the patentability of •
WIUC!)hasbel;'n sustained. In the Masonite Case the product.
consisted ,of~the Ingredients of wood or woody material."n;Il~,
productclainl, was .sustained ,by the court of apPeals., The.
p~od~ct consisteg,of,nothing,bj1t. a 'physical:ao;angement .of,'
w~ody,ingredients in clo~l;'r contact t4aJ,1. UteY woul!!be,innatu"
ral wood; A patent was.su~tainedJorgr,anulated,burneddolo.
mlte., Also a patentpas. peenheld;valill to! ,calciumearbiqe,
asJ;!ir,in,.ad!~nalin, ~9- baking, p()wder.~l

His impo!tl\UttonotEl tllat,Ne,w19rlS(,uWike,the )lIlfortunate "
Gr;l,ebellIld Megenp.aWl"ha<l.pr;ese.tlted;lcfi!ewlly .limited .
pr;Qd\lc,t .~l~:, •

ClIIi,m- ~,.Pat.e1!bt'()\ J,50~,5~.9f ..
Starch converte~,d~~trosehaving apurity,of,99"percent,or
greatei'aI!d,cons!stiJ).gof amass Qf§epai.ate,unitary crystals.of.
n~rm~icristalli1'!efOrm.su!Jstl!;l}\i~¥'un.Ii1i'fe!l .with.deformed.
crystals!lOhe needle.!ike odlalw..)ik!,!, kind,~2," "".","',',',:',."";,'__ <""·"',0.','.'",,,,..-',,,' ,-,'"<__''':',;C"f'-',,''',i.,'''''''.'_';''' __".'".-"":".,__ ,_"" ••."'-'"-.,,,,--,,,,,".':(,-,'

TipsJeaq. wasJolll)wed b>:Jnl;e Cofer, inyolv4J.g a ~lahn: to
"as a manp(acture, free-flowing prysta,lSof2,2-bis. e.(2,3-epoxy-

C",:,.";"",:,',' ""-.;,_" <.-" i" :,:,:,:. __".,";'-:''''',''".-',,i"", ''-'':','"," ':'--' -/.'",-->"',-'", ,.,','_".,".'.';,_' '" ,,'.",,", ',' ':'~,.- ',",:', ,--.:.,--;,; ,:',c,' ,-.-:'" ·"0 ,', "","'" :, .., ,,__:;,,',," 'C'" :'"

31 )5.F,,~upp.,~03,8, .l04(j, ,30 ,u,s.J;'.Q, 291!",'30i;\(p..pel, 1936)"
32 30 U.S,P.Q. at 303 'n.I, . '.

"',i:'",' """.,'.' .", "C,"" ,,'.. .";.- ,".:' , ._
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.. 33354F.2d664 (CCi'A 1966).

. 34Id.,.665c666.

35 Id., 667-668.
3"hHe Kratz;2i)IU.s.P.Q;.'1I\(CCPA 1979).
37 Id., 76.
38 139 U.s.P.Q. 377, 378 (POBA 1962).
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propoxyphenyl) propane" ("2, 2CB").33 This compound was al
ready known in the formofa"viscuous liquid,"and the Exam
iner rejected Cofer cIaimsland Basdirectedto"an old
compound in [an obviousjcrystalline form."34 Noting that the
free-flowing crystals were easier to handle, and that prior art
did not suggest thllt.2, 2-Bcouldexist in crystalline form, the
CCPA reversed the examiner and the Board."While Cof~rdid

not involve a "product of nature," it may be inferred fr()Il} this
decision and lPDG, that a claimtoa known chemical will be
sustained if the. claim islimited~o the chemical obtained in a
new form by a nonobvious rie'f process. This doctrine would
appear to apply equally to all known chemicals, whether natu-
ralor synthetic. ..>. .... ,. . -; "< .. ..,.. . . • '.

2-methyl-2,pentenoic~cid(2M2P A) is... anaturally?ccurring
chemi?alresp()nsible for thecharact~ristiq flavorof straw
berries. KratzandStrasburw were We first to establish the
presenceof2M2PA.instrawberrles and to.discover that when
2M2PA was added to foodstuffs,it imparted a strawberry fla
vorand aroma. Their claim to 2M2PA in substan.tially pure
form" was upheld even though "2M2PA is a naturally occur
ring constituent of strawberries and is not 'per se' novel,
... since the claims do not encompass natural coIIlPositions in
that 'substantially pure' 2M2PAdoes not apparently occur in
nature."37

In Ex-parte Frohardt, ontheotherhand, the claim to "strep
timidone.vfound ina fermentation broth; encompassed the
broth, in thatitwas not Iimitedtol'a.pure compound ortothe
compound freed from-the fermentation broth:'3~ and the
claim.therefore wasnot allowed...

Thusfarwe.havedisctissed the-duplication of natural
products. Another problematic area isthatofplasmid synthe
sis:

LAWS AND PRODUcrsOF NATURE

A final point about DNA which may be relevant in terms of
----'-



patent law is thatDNA is a polymer which is a naturalproduct,
and most,but not all, sequences ofinterestin ONA are present
somewhere. in. nature. It is worth recognizing explicitly that
m<?s~ of what recombinant ONi\ methodology is doing at the
present time is taking genes out of one genetic context-in na
ture wherevat.leastfor our immediate purposes.theyarenot
directly useful-to us and putting them in another.genetic con
textwhere they are more u;eful. To what extent the Patent
Officearid the courts willhold that apreexisting sequence, of
base pairs which has beenisolated and amplified by gene splic
ing methods is a"prpduct of.nature" and therefore not patenta-

. ble remains to be determined." . . .

Indeed.jackson points out, "one can calculatethat any 12~
base pair sequence will occur by chance every 17 million base.
pairs, or on the average about 0.3 times in"theONA of a
bacterial cell, or about 2.70 times in the ONAof amammalian
cell."40 (Of course, selection pressures affect the survivalof
some gene sequences.) Nonetheless, Davis' position seems
equally applicable to gene sequences,

§ 3.04 "Purified" Products of Nature

A commonchemical operation is the extraction of a pure
compound!from a chemically.heterogeneous natural product.
On several occasionschemists have attemptedtopatent these
"purified" products ofnature.The courts-have held that while
a purer product is not necessarily patentable.ithepurification
ofan unpatentable product ofnature may transform it into a
patentable "manufacture." .

A common microbiological operation is the screening of Ii·
soil~ampl~ for pre~i(JUslyunknown micwprganisJ;Ils. Atypical
soil sample will contain a variety of microbial flora. It is undis
puted that if the organism remains unchanged, it-cannot itself
become the subject of a utility patent. But the CCPAheld in

as Jackson, Patenting ofGenes: CroundRules iIl ASM; $upranote28, at
25.

40 ra., 26.
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41 38 U.S.P.Q. 143, 145 (CCPA 1938).
42 25 U.S.P.Q. 202, 203 (CCPA 1935).
43 Id., 203-204.

Bergy thatarbiologlcally pure culture of asingle microorgan
ism,extr<lcter;! from its soil milieu, is a.i'manufacture."

Inseekingpatent.protection for these "purified. natural
products," the patent.attorney must be careful to point out to
theexaminer..or to.. the court, that-the increase-in th~purity

of the compound achieved an unexpected result-or 'that.even
though experts desired to. obtain a puretproduct,they could
notdevise a-method ofobtaining the latter-Failureto make
this showing would be; in essence, a failure to show thatthe
invention.satisfiesSf U.S.C. 103.

Typically, the applicant'isfacedWith a-situation in which the
naturalproduct is used for the-same purpose as the pure
product. Those skilled in the art would thus expect the purer
product tohavethe same effect, only with greater potency in
relation to the quantityemployed:

In re Merz invalidateda claim to artificialultramarine.free
of floatable impurities. The court distinguished the "aspirin"
case, discussed infra: "[n]o new use is claimedforthe appel
lant's purified ultramarlee. It is the same old ultramarine with
the same old use though it may have brighter color and be
more desirable asa pigment than formerly.'?"

In re Ridgway held-that."while appellants might be entitled
to a method on purifying alpha alumina, they wo?ld not. be
entitled to a patent on the article alpha alumina, a natural
product, merely because of the degree 0fpurity of the arti
cle.?" Note.thatthe CCPA did not reject the 99 percent alpha
wwnin<lclaim asbeing a claim to iJ: pr?ductofnature, it merely
noted enpassalltth<lLWl?ha alumina, in impure form, W<lS
naturally occurring. Ofgrellter relevance to theoutcome W<lS
the CCPA's finding that the Saunders reference disclosed
alpha <llumin<l of98.8 percent purity and stressed the desirabil
ity ofproducing coIIlmerCially pure <llwnin<l.43

InreKingrelated~o a claim to the substance hexuronic acid
C (vitamin C), isolated by applicants from lemon juice crystals,
and possessing antiscorbutic activity, The Board pointed out
that "lemon juice has been known for ages as a satisfactory

LAWS ANO PROOlJCTSOFNATURE
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specific for scurvy."44 Similarly, in Ex parte CilDalUto,involv
ing an antibiotic compound extracted from groundgarlic, the
Board pointed outthat "ground garlicis recognized topossess
bactericidal and antibiotic properties, and it may well he ex
pected that the extract should possess amuch greater activity
than the material from which it is.extracted.l'w Ex parte Spar
hawk held-unpatentable a musklike material extracted, for
perfumery purposes,from the odoriferous glands of the musk

.rat.46It Isimportanttonote that all three ofthese cases correct
ly regarded the question to be whether the pure product was
"obvious" over the utilizable parent material, rather than stat
ing it in terms of a nebulous "product of nature"l"article of
manufacture" dichotomy.

When the source material has undesirable attributes, the
pure isolate has beenconsidered patentable if those skilled in
the art had not found a way toobtainit, Thus, acetylsalicylic
acid, now commonly known as "aspirin," was first produced in
a form contaminated with salicylic acid, a substance injurious
to the stomach-.Hoffman's process, which produced aspirin in
a Pllre state, "took a comparatively.worthless substance and
changed it into a valuable one."InFarbenfabrikenofElber
feldCo.. aKuebmsted.,« district court held that Hoffman's
"aspirin" was patentable. as an article of manufacture."

The Takamine patent vindicated byParke7Davi~& Co. v.
RD. Mulford Co. claimed a substance possessing the "physio
logical characteristics andreactions of the suprarenal glands in
a stable and concentrated form and practically free from inert
and associated gland tissue," i.e., "Adrenalin.":" This substance
was free of the dangerous side effects ofpowdered suprarenal
glandpreparations," Judge Hand held: . .

Nor is the patentonly for a degree of puril:y, and therefore not
for a new "composition of matter:"As I have already shown, it
does not include a salt, and no one had ever isolated a substance. .', _. .... '.

4443. U.S.P,Q. 400, 402 (CCPA 1939):·
45 89 U.S.P.Q. "'49, 450 (POBA 1950)..
46 64 U.S,P.Q. 339 (POBA 1944).
47 171 Fed. 887, 890 (N.D. HI. 1909) (textof claim at 889).
48 189 Fed. 95, 965 (S.D.N.Y. 1911) (claim.I),
4. Id., 106.
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§ 3.04

In 1926 it-was found that. pernicious canemia patients were
benefited by the additionto their diets ofsubstantialamounts
of the liver of cattle. The substance now known as vitamin
B-12, andformerlyas the "antipernicfou$ anemi~I>rinciple:'

is produced in minute quantities in cattle, as well as by certain
microorganisms. The "principle" was known only to existin
cattle, but Merck scientists discovered that ifwas a fermenta
tion productof Streptomyces grisetJs. The microblologicalvita
min Bc12 was "free of toxic substances" and. could .readily be
taken "by persons whose idiosyncratic digestions do not per
mit them to tolerateliver materials." The Fourth Circuit held
that a claim to a vitaminII-12 composition recovered from a
fermentation broth was not directed to an unpatentable
"product of nature" even though vitamin B-12 was Itself.found

SOld., 103.

whichwas not in salt form, and which was anything like Taka
mine). Indeed, Sadtler supposes it to exist asa natural salt, and
that the base Was an original production of Takamine's. That
wasa distinction notin degree, but inkind.But, evenif It were
merely an.",x~raetedproduct without change, there is no rule
that such products are .not patentable..Takamine was.thefirst
to makeit available for any use byrelllovil).gitfromtheother
gland;tisslle in whichitwas found'llIJ.d,while .it.j~ ofcourse
possible 10gicall~tocaJJ thisapurmcationof)he principle, it
became for every practical purpose a new thing commercially
and therapeutically. That was a good ground for a patent.
KuehIllsted v, Farbenfabriken, 179 Fed. 701, .103 C.C.A.. 24~;
UnionCarbide Co. v, American Carbide 90" 181F'ed. 106,104
C.C.A.522. That th~ change here resulted in ample practical
differences is fully prov",d.Eyeryon~, notalready saturated

.with scholastic distinctions, \Vould recognize that Takamine's
crystalswere not merely the ~lddried glandsjn~ p~rer state,
nor would his opinion change ifh~ •learned .that the crystals
were obtalned.fremthe-glands by a process of eliminating th~
inactive.organic substances. The line. between different sub
stancesand.degrees of the same substance is to be drawn rather
from the common usagesof men thanfrom nice considerations
of dialectic.50

345
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naturally.5.1 The Fourth Circuitevenhlntsthatthe"proaUet of
nature't.doctrineis not a doctrine at alli 'but asynopsisofthe
poor batting average of natural. product Claims illS~l"IllolJriting
35'US.C. ',102 ana I03rE!jections:">,.where therequirements
ofthe Act are met; patents uporiproalJctsofriatUrE!aregrlUlt
edandtheir',valiaitysustaiIled."52 Inacase}~latil1gt9a.l11~er,
contfuuatiml"in"partp~tent,', it was held.that "(b}ef9lieJli¢kes
aria 'WocdmadeItavailable tothe\Vorld~pure%¥sta.lline
vitaIIliriB-12, as described ana slaiirl~aill the '79~pa.t~.nhdia
notexisC'53 .':".,'.' .<d

Sterling Drug, .ITic; P'. ;R'atsoTi54
. illvolveqa Cla.i~.toIevo

arterenpl1 \VIDchcoulq rais~.3. IJersqn's bloodpressure without
inqfeasill~ t~ex3.pW~,ofth~.4eai~~~at..g\ain,tiff.lIa.<l,js()la~ea
le\lo;ar~efE:riol fr9Ill ther.aceIlliq rillXtlll"e ofthe twoisomers,
le~o-:ir~yr~nol.and .: ,d~J'trp.-artYryn()I ..•.The racen,1icmi~ture
couldnotbe ..~Syq;~h~r,a.pell~callY; w;i~hollt·. "deleterious. re
sul~~,"55 .Te~tim()Ily;~h()W~d II long p~riod.()fpriqr;unsuccessful
att~I1lPtst()resql\l~th~r~c~tpic miJctllre(whiqhwasnot a mere
ph):"sicaI. mi~tllre)Illtoitsj~omeri()components,,\Vithout suc
cess..~6 ;Th~ .. courtheldthat.:the.claim. to -the.saltof.Ievo-ar
tereno\j;~·:being crystalline-and substantially-pure form and
being substantially free from its optical antipodevwasdirected
to an "unobvious" substance. 57

.Whenthe.parent substance.. eentainssoIittle .of the- active
ingredient that.theuttlity.of the parentsubstanceIs ma~giIial,

Patentability.may-be. found.'
Ill; C;h.arle~:f'fiZl!r .Q;,(Jp.;.lnt!.W;;Barfy·Martin·Pharmaceuti

cals, /1Jc.;~~ the tetracyeline patent.was-sustainedeven-though
trace.amounts...had, beenco-producedtn.the .biosynthesis. of
Aureomycfu.Thenatm;allyproduced·tetrac.yCline;sensitive to.',J:',.<..-",.""'..,.: __ "._ .'., '._.•._i·, _ .' _c.•, .'.'"'' ~ -. - ,'" - , , ...., ...... , .. ,,' .,." .. -. - - •

51 Merck & Co., Inc. v. Olill MathiesonChem: Co~p., Il6U.s.iQ. 4&4,
488·490 (4th Cir; 1958). '. ":." " .• " .;; , " . . ,.. ...

.5~ Id.,488: •
.5'Merck & Co., Inc.v, Chase Che111ical.Co".I5S U.S.P.Q.139; 151 (D.N.J;

1967). ,. . . . '.... ..',
54 Sterling Drug Co. v. Watson, 135 F. Supp. 173 (D.D.C. 1955).

. 55'Id.~ 175: ,.
•56 Id.,J74.

57 Id.• 176. Seeclaim 10 at 174.
58 145 U.S.P.Q. 29 (S.D. F1a. 1965).
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alkali,decomposed in. minutes, The presence oftetracyclineIn
Aureomycin broths was not recognized by.others at the time
the Conover applicationwas filed. "Since-the.priorart Aureo
mycin. fermentation broths and antibiotics cont~edinsllff'i~

cient tetracycline to be of linyben~fit to mankind, they do not
as a matter of law negate the validity of Conover's patent
claims.!"

In Ex parte Reed,tlie Boardconsidered aclaimto the natu
ralgrowth-stiIIl\'uatirlg ~ubstancealp!J.a~lipoic.acid,present in
liver. in. some fOrm in extremely small amounrs.Tn its first
decision, the Board pointed outthat "liver hasbeen used effec
tivelYj~growtl1promoti<.JIlaIld·stimulation," i.e; the. parent
substance had. therapeutic value.60 On reconsideration, the
Board reversed the eXaminer, as alpha-lip~ic acid did notexist
"as such" .in.)thesour~e material,".andbecause "large quanti
ties of liver .. a~eneeded to obtaip.thedain.1ed patent factor
in effectiyeam0l.lft~.61 In.re Doy/e Involvedthecompound
6-aminopemicilllll1ic acid (6-APA), recovered from the fermen
tation .liquor ofpenicilHh-producing molds. q~APA, in. pure
form, is a useful starting material forthe production ofcertain
antibiotics, In fermentation broths, .itexisted onlyin a.dilute
form. "[W]hen 6~APA with a purityoflessthan90percentis
acylated the amountof an antibiotic ofrequisitequality ob
tained is reduced-in yield too far for commercial acceptance. u

Hence, substantially pure6'APA was patentable even though
6-APAwa.s.apparentlydetectedbyeatlier rese~rchers."

While mostof the cases relating topurified ~aturalproducts"
can be eharacterlzedas merely noting that the purification of
a useful naturalprod~ctto intensify its effe~t would,inmost
fieldsof technology, be an obvious goal, two cases seem at odds
with this analysis. .' •. ....

General Electric Co.v. DeForest Radio Co. rejected Coo-

'nd.,32. Compare ChasPfizer Co.v.F'I'C, 40IF.2d574, 580'51H,583;
585 (6th Cir, 1968)(tetracycline present in "detectable" quantity in aureo
mycinhroth).

60 135 U.S.P.Q. 34 (POBA, June 1961).
6. 135U.S.p'.Q.105 (PQBA,October 1961).
62 140U.S.P.Q. 421 (CCPA 1964).



lidge's claim to "a wire formed of ductile tungsten.?? It had
been believed by scientists that "tungsten is in nature highly
brittle and therefore notcapable of being drawn into wire."
Coolidge discovered thatthe pure metal. was.In fact ductile;
With considerable forensic agility, the Third Circuitheld that
he was not entitled to his claim:

Coolidge tooktungsten as it "existed" (WOs) or as it is found in
the earth, its native abode, and by his processconverted it into
pure tungsten or tungsten that issubstantially pure, and, doubt,
less, was first to discoverthat when pure it has characteristics,
notablythose of ductility and high tensile strength, which are
wholly different from the characteristicsof theiimpure oxideof
tungsten.notable amongwhich is extreme brittleness.What he
produced by his process was. natural tungstenin substantially
pjlre form..What he discovered were natural qualities of pure
tungsten; Manifestly he did not qreate itscharacteristics, These
were created byrature and on that fact fmding the reasoning
as to the validity of the productclaims will bebased.~'

Clearly, the teaching of the priorart was that pure tungsten
would be brittle, whereas instead it was ductile and strong.
Coolidge's pure tungsten had, in consequence, uses that im
pure. tungsten or tungsten oxide would not. It could be used
asa filament by the lighting industry, while the latter were
used.t'largely, if not-exclusively, ; .. as' an ingredient in the
manufacture ofmetalalloys." It certainly would have satisfied
35 U.S.<=:. 103..The General Electric case iil,.perhaps, bestread
as-another of the misconceivedspawn ofthe"law of nature"
doctrine, discussed supra. It is Worse.than most; in that the
courtplayed games with the.facts. If tungsten was "not found
exceptasthe oxide," it was.misleading for it to state that
Coolidge did n<£"create" pure tungsten. He did.notcreate the
tungsten atom; but he did create tungsten metal. The Third
Circuit admitted in its denial of the petition for rehearing that
"it may be-that.inthecomplexity-of the subjectmatter of the

.3 28 F.2d 641, 643 (3rd Cir. 1928). See also In re Marden, 41F.2d 958
(CCPA 1931). .. .... . . •

•• Id., 642, citing earlier decision. "on: radically different records;"
ss Id., 642-643. .
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